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Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee

Wednesday 5 September 2018 at 10.00 am

Cabinet Suite - Shire Hall, Gloucester

AGENDA

1  APOLOGIES 

To note any apologies for absence.

Laura Powick

2  MINUTES (Pages 1 - 6)

To approve the minutes of the meeting held on 20 June 2018.

Laura Powick

3  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

To receive any pecuniary or personal interests by members.

Laura Powick

4  GLOUCESTERSHIRE ECONOMIC GROWTH SCRUTINY COMMITTEE 

To consider an update on the activities of the Gloucestershire 
Economic Growth Scrutiny Committee (GEGSC).

The minutes of the meeting held on 20 June 2018 can be found at:

http://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/ieListMeetings.aspx?CId=731
&Year=0

Cllr David 
Norman MBE

5  STRATEGIC PLANNING CO-ORDINATION (Pages 7 - 12)

To consider the emerging work plan for the newly appointed 
Strategic Planning Co-ordinator and plans to prepare an over-
arching Strategic Planning Framework.

John Baker, 
Mike Dawson

http://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/ieListMeetings.aspx?CId=731&Year=0
http://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/ieListMeetings.aspx?CId=731&Year=0


    

6  GFIRST LEP UPDATE (Pages 13 - 22)

To receive a report on progress with delivering the Gloucestershire 
Growth Plan. 

Dev 
Chakraborty

7  EMPLOYMENT AND SKILLS (Pages 23 - 26)

To note a written update outlining the recent activities of the 
Employment and Skills Board. 

Pete Carr, Nigel 
Riglar

8  LNP GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE POLICY PLEDGE (Pages 27 - 32)

To consider a proposal by the Local Nature Partnership to support 
the progression of a Green Infrastructure Pledge. 

Nigel Riglar

9  ECONOMIC INTELLIGENCE (Pages 33 - 52)

To receive the final report of the Gloucestershire Economic 
Intelligence Working Group, including future commissioning needs.

Claire Edwards

10  GLOUCESTERSHIRE BUSINESS RATE POOL (Pages 53 - 74)

To receive an update report on the status of the Business Rate Pool 
(report to follow) and the latest expenditure proposals for the 
Strategic Economic Development Fund regarding Business Case 
development for J10 and economic intelligence commissioning.

David Stanley, 
Nigel Riglar

11  FORWARD PLAN (Pages 75 - 78)

To consider proposed areas of focus and discussion topics for 
future meetings of the Committee.
 

Mike Dawson

12  FUTURE MEETING DATES 

To note that the Committee is due to meet on the following dates in 
2017 and 2018:

Wednesday 21 November 2018
Wednesday 20 March 2019
Wednesday 5 June 2019
Wednesday 4 September 2019
Wednesday 20 November 2019

All meetings to start at 10am (this allows meetings of the 
Gloucestershire Economic Growth Scrutiny Committee to take place 
on the same day).

Laura Powick

Membership –  Cllr Lynden Stowe (Chair) Cllr Tim Gwilliam, Cllr Paul James, Cllr Steve Jordan, 
Cllr Christopher Hancock, Cllr Doina Cornell and Cllr Rob Bird
Mally Findlater and Dev Chakraborty



    

(a) DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST – Members requiring advice or clarification about 
whether to make a declaration of interest are invited to contact the Monitoring Officer, 
Jane Burns 01452 328472 /fax: 425149/ e-mail: Jane.Burns@gloucestershire.gov.uk) 
prior to the start of the meeting.

(b) INSPECTION OF PAPERS AND GENERAL QUERIES - If you wish to inspect minutes or 
reports relating to any item on this agenda or have any other general queries about the 
meeting, please contact: Laura Powick, Democratic Services Adviser 
:01452 324205/fax: 425850/e-mail: laura.powick@gloucestershire.gov.uk

(c)

(d) 

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS
Members are required to sign the attendance list.

Please note that photography, filming and audio recording of Council meetings is 
permitted subject to the Local Government Access to Information provisions.  Please 
contact Democratic Services (tel 01452 425230) to make the necessary arrangements 
ahead of the meeting.  If you are a member of the public and do not wish to be 
photographed or filmed please inform the Democratic Services Officer on duty at the 
meeting.

EVACUATION PROCEDURE - in the event of the fire alarms sounding during the meeting please leave as 
directed in a calm and orderly manner and go to the assembly point which is outside the main entrance to 
Shire Hall in Westgate Street.  Please remain there and await further instructions.

mailto:Jane.Burns@gloucestershire.gov.uk
mailto:laura.powick@gloucestershire.gov.uk
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE ECONOMIC GROWTH JOINT 
COMMITTEE

MINUTES of the meeting of the Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee 
held on Wednesday 20 June 2018 commencing at 10.00 am at the Cabinet Suite - 
Shire Hall, Gloucester.

PRESENT
MEMBERSHIP:

Cllr Lynden Stowe (Chair)
Cllr Paul James
Cllr Steve Jordan
Cllr Christopher Hancock

Cllr Doina Cornell
Cllr Rob Bird
Dev Chakraborty
Mally Findlater

Substitutes: Cllr Roger James

Apologies: Cllr Tim Gwilliam

130. APOLOGIES 

Apologies were received from Cllr Tim Gwilliam.

Cllr Roger James substituted at the meeting for Cllr Gwilliam.

131. MINUTES 

The minutes of the meeting held on 21 May 2018 were approved by the Committee 
and signed by the Chair.

The Chair  congratulated the Fastershire project team for its success in winning the 
Superfast Broadband award at the Connected Britain awards in London on 19 June 
2018. 

132. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

No declarations of interest were made. 

133. GLOUCESTERSHIRE ECONOMIC GROWTH SCRUTINY COMMITTEE 

The Committee received an update on the activities of the Gloucestershire 
Economic Growth Scrutiny Committee (GEGSC) from Cllr Kevin Cromwell, Vice-
Chair, GEGSC. It was noted that the Chair of GEGJC and Mike Dawson, Chief 
Executive, Tewkesbury Borough Council, would be attending the GEGSC meeting 
that afternoon to update on the GEGJC forward plan.

134. SUB NATIONAL TRANSPORT BODY 
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Nigel Riglar, Commissioning Director: Communities and Infrastructure, 
Gloucestershire County Council, gave a presentation to the Committee on current 
work by a number of transport authorities, including Gloucestershire, to establish a 
Sub National Transport Body (SNTB).

The Committee was informed that local authorities across England were joining up 
to form SNTBs in response to the Government’s request for more strategic thinking 
about transport investment priorities. Four SNTBs have been formed nationally, 
including Transport for the North, Transport for the South-East, Midlands Connect, 
and England’s Economic Heartland, which were working towards becoming 
statutory authorities. 

The Committee noted that GCC was working on the principle of establishing the 
Western Gateway SNTB with other local authorities in the West of England and 
Wiltshire, as well as the Borough of Poole Council and Bournemouth Borough 
Council. 

Clarification was sought on the membership of the Borough of Poole Council and 
Bournemouth Borough Council to the Western Gateway SNTB. The importance of 
improved road network connections, particularly between Bristol Docks and Poole 
Harbour was noted. 

It was noted that the emerging challenges of the Western Gateway SNTB included 
improving network resilience, improving access to Bristol International Airport, and 
improving digital technology and innovation.

The Committee was informed that it could be a few years before the Western 
Gateway SNTB was formally recognised as a statutory partnership, however the 
Government was committed to working with informal partnerships. 

Clarification was sought on the role of GCC as the Transport Authority, following the 
establishment of the Western Gateway SNTB. It was noted that current operating 
arrangements would continue. 

The Committee discussed the report and presentation in detail. In particular, there 
was a discussion relating to connectivity with Oxfordshire and Cambridgeshire, and 
the improvement of digital connectivity. Clarification was also sought on the aims 
and purpose of the SNTB, in addition to representations on the SNTB Board. 

It was noted that a further report would be presented in the autumn to GCC’s 
Cabinet on the establishment and governance of the Western Gateway SNTB. It 
was suggested that the report be circulated with Committee members for comment 
before it was presented to the Cabinet.

Following the discussion, the Committee approved the report recommendations. 

Resolved 
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The Committee:

Offers in principle support for Gloucestershire CC, as Transport Authority, to 
work in partnership with the Western Gateway authorities to establish a 
SNTB; and

Noting the tight timescale, requests that it is given the opportunity to 
comment on the detailed Governance proposals before the GCC Cabinet 
considers the matter further. 

135. ECONOMIC INTELLIGENCE 

Claire Edwards, Team Leader: Economic Growth and Strategic Planning, 
Gloucestershire County Council, presented the Economic Intelligence Working 
Group Activity Report to the Committee.

It was explained that the Joint Committee Senior Officer Group, in response to an 
expression of interest from the Committee to improve its understanding of the range 
of economic intelligence collated locally, had formed a small working group to 
review economic data management practices in the County. 

The work included a comprehensive stocktake of core data sets, an assessment of 
the known information/data gaps, and consideration of the wider policy landscape 
within which the local economic growth agenda sits. 

It was noted that the exercise, which was completed by partners involved in the 
delivery of the Gloucestershire growth agenda, including GFirst LEP and the 
University of Gloucestershire, had been productive. Next steps for the group 
included the assembly of a master spreadsheet on the data sets, the production of 
a summary dashboard and finalising the gap analysis. A further update would be 
brought to the next Committee meeting.

The Committee also received a presentation on the Productivity Puzzle from 
Katherine Martin, Data and Analysis Manager (Place), Gloucestershire County 
Council. 

The Committee discussed the presentation in depth, including the productivity of 
local services and exporting businesses, how the data could be best used, and the 
productivity of areas with similar economies to Gloucestershire. It was requested 
that further benchmark data on productivity in comparison with peer counties be 
compiled and brought back to the Committee for consideration.

Following its discussion, the Committee agreed the report recommendations.

Resolved 
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1. To note the progress of the officer working group and the proposal to 
present a recommended Forward Plan to the September Committee 
meeting; and

2. To consider an informed view of the productivity challenges facing 
Gloucestershire and advise on what further work may be necessary to 
improve member understanding of the issue, in order to position the 
Committee to make an effective contribution to upcoming efforts, by 
GFirst LEP, to undertake a review of the Gloucestershire Strategic 
Economic Plan, and commence early groundwork on the preparation of 
a Local Industrial Strategy.

136. STRATEGIC PLANNING MATTERS 

The Committee was introduced to John Baker, the newly appointed Strategic 
Planning Coordinator. 

John Baker provided the Committee with an overview of his working arrangements 
and the timescale for his programme of work. Members were presented with the 
strategic planning governance structure, and noted that a Leaders’ Board was to be 
established to meet for the first time in late July 2018. 

The Committee also received an update on the work undertaken by the Barriers to 
Development Task Group from Annette Roberts, Tewkesbury Borough Council. The 
Committee was informed that a workshop was held on 10 May 2018 attended by a 
number of industry representatives and representatives from each Local Planning 
Authority within the County. The workshop focussed on a number of key themes 
and resulted in the production of a detailed action plan.

It was clarified, in response to a query relating to local planning authorities that 
already action some of the priorities included on the action plan, that the action plan 
was intended to be dynamic, and would be monitored and updated regularly. 

The Committee noted the action plan and approved the report recommendations. 

Resolved 

1. To note the work undertaken by the ‘Barriers to Development’ Task 
Group; and

2. To agree the action plan arising from the work undertaken. 

137. GFIRST LEP UPDATE 

Dev Chakraborty, Deputy Chief Executive, GFirst LEP, provided the Committee 
with an update on the delivery of the Growth Programme in the County, including 
an update on ESIF, Growth Deal Funding, and emerging local industrial strategy 
preparation. 
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In particular, it was noted that a topping out ceremony was held for the Gloucester 
Transport Hub on 11 May 2018, and that the GlosCol Cinderford Campus was 
progressing rapidly and on track for its opening in September.  Additionally, 
members noted the timings for the launch of Growth Hubs across the County.

Members were informed that the LEP Board meeting on 5 June 2018 had approved 
the GIFF loan funding of £1.75 million for the Baker’s Quay Development project, 
and that the Gloucestershire Inward Investment Bid of £1million to set up a 
dedicated team to focus on inward investment in the County was submitted in 
advance of the deadline of 31 May 2018. 

It was also noted that the recruitment process for a new Private Sector Board 
Member had begun. 

Mally Findlater, Head of Strategy, GFirst LEP, provided the Committee with an 
update on the SEP refresh and the Local Industrial Strategy. The Committee was 
informed that the SEP refresh was on track, and that the summary refresh 
document would be circulated amongst Committee members once finalised. It was 
also explained that work to develop the Local Industrial Strategy had begun, and 
would be focused on what was unique about the County.

The Committee noted the report.

138. GLOUCESTERSHIRE INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT PIPELINE 

The Committee was updated on efforts to refresh the Gloucestershire Infrastructure 
Investment Pipeline (GIIP), and progress on the mapping work (access pilot) and its 
wider presentation.

Following a demonstration of the mapping tool, it was noted that work to develop 
the tool was ongoing, and that a further update would be provided at the Committee 
meeting in September. 

139. BUSINESS RATE POOL 

David Stanley, Accountancy Manager, Stroud District Council, provided the 
Committee with an update on the Business Rate Pool. 

It was noted, in particular, that the outturn position for the Business Rate Pool 
2017/18 was strong, and that the cumulative amount of funding generated by the 
pool for the Strategic Economic Development Fund since 2013/14, including the 
2017/18 contribution of £0.789m, was £1.134m. 

It was also noted that Gloucestershire CFOs were due to meet in July 2018 to 
review the 2018/19 forecasts, and an update would be provided to the Committee 
at its meeting in September 2018. 
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The Committee was also reminded of the appeals risk to business rates due to 20 
NHS Trusts taking action against 49 billing authorities regarding their application for 
mandatory relief from business rates. 

Clarification was sought on the process for the Business Rates Pilot resource 
allocation. It was suggested that an update on this be brought to the meeting in 
November 2018.

It was also requested that an update be provided at the meeting in September on 
which sectors Gloucestershire’s business rate income came from. 

The Committee noted the report. 

Resolved

To note the outturn position with the pool for 2017/18 and the initial forecast 
for 2018/19. 

140. FORWARD PLAN - FUTURE WORK PROGRAMME 

The Committee considered the proposed areas for focus and discussion topics for 
future meetings.

It was requested that an item on the impact of changes in the economy on market 
towns be included on the Forward Plan for consideration at a future meeting. 

It was also noted that any economic growth recommendations resulting from GCC’s 
recent peer review would be reported at the meeting in September 2018.

141. FUTURE MEETING DATES 

The Committee noted the meeting dates for the remainder of 2018 and for 2019.

CHAIRPERSON

Meeting concluded at 1.00 pm
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE STRATEGIC PLANNING COORDINATOR

Meeting GLOUCESTERSHIRE ECONOMIC GROWTH JOINT COMMITTEE 
(GEGJC)

Report Author Mike Dawson
Chair of GEGJC Senior Officer Group
Tel: 01684 272001
E-mail: mike.dawson@tewkesbury.gov.uk

Background 
documents

Appendix A (attached)

Location/Contact 
for inspection of 
background 
documents

Gloucestershire Economic Growth Committee web-site at 
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk

Main Consultees N/A
Planned Dates N/A
Purpose of report To receive a report on the progress of the initiative so far from the 

Gloucestershire Strategic Planning Coordinator (GSPC)
Recommendations 1. To note the work undertaken to date by the GSPC, and 

particularly the establishment and role of the Leaders Board.
2. To agree with the working objective of the Leaders Board 

which is ‘to achieve a mutually beneficial outcome in spatial 
planning for the long term future of Gloucestershire through 
collective working’.

3. To agree that the ‘Gloucestershire Plan’ will be an informal 
but influential plan which will be approved by each 
constituent Local Authority and the Joint Committee.

4. To agree that the plan will be looking to the long term, at 
least 10 years beyond the JCS Review and to 2050 or 
beyond. 

5. To agree the suggested time frame for the preparation of the 
‘Gloucestershire Plan’ in a Project Plan as less than two 
years, providing for the establishment of an adequate 
evidence base and some wider engagement set out at 
appendix A.

Reason for 
recommendations

To enable the project to progress. 

Resource 
Implications

There are no direct resource implications arising from this report, 
other than the continued funding of the GSPC.  There will be costs for 
later consideration, for example costs associated with gathering 
evidence and with publishing/consultation to be reported as they 
arise, with some overlap with the JCS Review.

1.0 Introduction

1.1 The Gloucestershire Strategic Planning Coordination project is three months old. 
This report deals with what has been done, how the project is working, and where it 
is going.  The report proposes the basics of a Project Plan.  For the purposes of this 
report, the intended principal product of this process is referred to as ‘the 
Gloucestershire Plan’.

1.2 There are several matters that are closely related to the project but are the subject 
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of separate processes, and yet-to-be resolved issues affect what can be set out in a 
project plan or this report at this stage.

2.0 Progress

2.1 The work so far has focussed upon:

 Establishing the governance and working arrangements for the project
 Familiarisation with / support for the continuing work on the JCS review and the 

district / borough local plans
 Reviewing the available evidence and developing the means of supplementing 

the evidence base
 Reviewing other joint planning arrangements
 The type of ‘plan’ for Gloucestershire that might be prepared and how and 

timeframe it covers.

3.0 Leaders Board

3.1 At the core of the process now underway is a Leaders’ Board.  The establishment of 
this group and its role are very significant.  The leaders of all seven authorities are 
invited participants, though may be represented by planning portfolio holders.  The 
intention is that the Leaders Board will develop the Gloucestershire Plan and 
through a series of meetings facilitated by the GSPC and informed by a parallel 
series of meetings of a Senior Officer Group.  It will be for agreement by the 
participating councils and confirmation by the GEGJC.  Each meeting of the 
Leaders’ Board will have a topic and declared purpose (or several), and the outcome 
will feed into the next meeting.  By this means and with an agreed schedule of 
regular and frequent meetings, momentum will be maintained and rapid progress 
can be made.  

3.2 The Leaders’ Board has met once.  This meeting discussed (amongst other things) 
as an objective for the group, ‘‘to achieve a mutually beneficial outcome in spatial 
planning for the long term future of Gloucestershire through collective working’.  This 
provides a working basis. 

3.3 The objective for the overall project has not been discussed, but could be ‘to use a 
positive spatial planning process to contribute to the achievement of rewarding and 
equitable growth throughout Gloucestershire’.  

4.0 Going forward

4.1 The imminent meetings of the Leaders Board will address three vital and related 
issues, as follows:-

 The status of the plan.  The choice lies between speed and simplicity of 
preparation and the degree of influence.  An informal, non-statutory plan is most 
likely, agreed by all parties and given status through a mechanism such as a 
‘statement of common ground’

 The period addressed by the plan.   This needs to be longer than other plans in 
preparation and these plan horizons have not been formally resolved.  Looking 
far ahead shifts the purpose of a plan away from meeting needs to seizing 
opportunities.  A vision may not need a date, but can be seen simply as a 
direction of change, which decisions in the meantime seek to bring about.  The 
likelihood is that 2050 will be identified as the horizon for the Gloucestershire 
Plan. The relationship between the plan and the 2050 conversation will develop 
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as the outputs from the 2050 process become known. 

 Dealing with wider engagement.  An informal plan carries no statutory 
requirement to demonstrate engagement, but community engagement would 
add to the knowledge of what might be possible, and nurture inclusiveness and 
ownership. It would be time consuming and involve a considerable resource 
however.  To some degree the process can make use of the consultation 
processes underway for other plans and for 2050 and this will be kept under 
review and the engagement process for the Gloucestershire Plan designed in 
due course. 

5.0 Timetable/Project Plan

5.1 The intention remains to go fast with the preparation the Gloucestershire Plan.  A 
schedule of meetings for the Leaders Board is being arranged with a frequency of 
around 6 weeks, and the topics for the progressive series of meetings identified.  
This intention is illustrated by the diagram at Appendix A

5.2 This process could easily develop the content of a proposed Gloucestershire Plan 
by April 2019.

5.3 Three issues will affect the delivery of this:

 The nature and type of  engagement 
 The availability of resources within the authorities (and partners)
 The wish to root the plan in evidence and the time required to assemble 

appropriate evidence.

5.4 Evidence is currently a focus of activity for the GSPC, with the priority being:

 Economic potential – working with the LEP amongst others 
 Strategic development locations – with a study to be commissioned  through the 

JCS Review
 Infrastructure – with the County Council and Highways England having critical 

roles.

5.5 Current thinking is to proceed rapidly with the conceptual work through to early 
Spring 2019, followed by a phase of 4-6 months to embrace evidence, undertake 
some wider engagement, and work with the constituent authorities and with 
neighbouring other councils and partners.  This would bring a plan forward for 
agreement by the participating authorities and Joint Committee from Autumn 2019, 
with publication and promotion thereafter up to the end of 2019.  This is the basis of 
the current Project Plan as is set out at appendix A.

6.0 The Proposed Way Forward

6.1 It is recommended that the emerging Project Plan be agreed by the Gloucestershire 
Economic Growth Joint Committee (GEGJC) and that reports on progress on the 
plan are reported to the committee on a regular basis.  

7.0 Options

7.1 Not applicable at this time.

8.0 Risk Assessment
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8.1 Not applicable at this time.

9.0 Officer Advice

9.1 Contained within the report.

10.0 Equalities Considerations

10.1 Not applicable at this time.

11.0 Consultation Feedback

11.1 None

12.0 Performance Management / follow up

12.1 Further reports on Progress on the Project Plan to be presented to the committee.
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Appendix A 
Broad Project Plan and Initial Progressive Meetings of the Leaders’ Board

Autumn 2018 - Spring 2019 Conceptual work
Spring 2019 – Autumn 2019 Evidence gathering, wider engagement, 

working with partners
Autumn 2019 Agreement by constituent Authorities and 

partners
Winter 2019 Promotion and publication of the plan.

Initial timetable of meetings of the Leader’s Board
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GFirst LEP Update for GEGJC meeting 5th September 2018
Prepared by Dev Chakraborty (Deputy Chief Executive GFirst LEP)

1) Gloucestershire Growth Deal
Attached to this report are the most up to date spreadsheets for the Growth Deal programme.
These highlight;

i) ‘Forward Look’ – a comprehensive list of all Growth Deal funded projects with a focus 
on their current status. 

ii) ‘Projects Summary’ – a comprehensive list of all Growth Deal funded projects that 
highlights forecasted outputs from each project. 
NB on all metrics, the forecast exceeds the total commitment in the Growth Deal. 

iii) ‘Dashboard’ - Visual representation of summary data including progress against annual 
forecasts. Updated Quarterly. 

These documents are also available on GFirst LEP’s website; http://www.gfirstlep.com/projects/ 

2) Growth Deal – ‘Headlines’

 To date we have ‘out turned’ £54.61m from a total of £101.7m. Actual project spend to date is 
£47.19m. The lag between these two figures is where we have out turned funds to approved 
schemes with funding agreements under the delegated transport schemes arrangements with 
Gloucestershire County Council eg. the A419 Stonehouse Improvements scheme has out turned 
funds of £4.36m against an actual spend to year end of £460k. Expenditure will accelerate 
significantly on this scheme in 18/19.

Confirmed jobs created to date are 1293 against a target of 2059, hence jobs outcomes are 
highlighted as ‘amber’ in terms of progress to date. The main reason for the shortfall is the 
declared jobs vs the expected profile from the Growth Hub activity. The roll-out of the Growth 
Hub Network and the opening of the expanded Growth Hub at Oxstalls in September should 
accelerate the jobs growth achieved.  

Total expected leverage for the programme is well above target both in terms of direct match 
confirmed to date (£57.14m out of a total of £102m) and also ‘follow-on’ investment with a 
total leverage now expected in excess of £350m.

Over 12,000m2 of new or refurbished skills/learning space has been created to date.  
Growth in STEM qualifications and Apprenticeships is strong, with 960 apprenticeship starts to 
date resulting from the investments. Qualification outputs are tracking slightly behind plan 
mostly due to the later than planned opening of the GREEN centre, however over the life of the 
programme it is expected that we will achieve or better the plan.
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 Other progress since the last update has been the start of work on the Merrywalks Shopping 
Centre in Stroud and we have received a recommendation to approve £1m of funding from the 
LEP Investment Panel for the Hartpury College ‘Tech to Plate’ project. 

 The new expanded Growth Hub and Business School at Oxstalls is now complete and opens 
next week.
 

 Work is also progressing on the A40 Over Roundabout improvement scheme and work has now 
started on the Metz Way/Abbeymead Avenue Improvement scheme.

 The Gloucester Transport Hub is almost complete and will be open for bus operations in 
October 2018.

 There have been some challenges finalising the funding agreement for the Cheltenham Spa 
Railway Station scheme, however work is on-going (detailed design and tendering for works) 
with GWR in anticipation of completion very soon. Work on site is expected to start in 
November to clear the earth bund ahead of the main car park works which will take place after 
the 2019 Cheltenham Festival.

 GlosCol Cinderford Campus on track for September opening.

3)  EU funding Update

Programmes across the ERDF, ESIF and EAFRD funding streams are delivering on schedule. 

The LEP and managing agents continue to collaborate and are working on some spend challenges that 
have resulted from changes to individual projects. These are being considered, as are the extra sterling 
funds realised by the recently announced exchange rate adjustment, from €1=£0.78 to €1=£0.9033. An 
updated spend strategy will follow in the coming weeks. 

Also on the horizon, the October 2018 call will seek a continuation of core Growth Hub Services. New 
calls, or extensions to existing calls will be considered early in 2019, with the next ‘call window’ 
anticipated in the spring.

4) Implementing the Review of Local Enterprise Partnerships

The publication of the ‘Strengthened Local Enterprise Partnerships’ review sees government delivering 
on its promise in the Industrial Strategy white paper to bring forward reforms to the leadership, 
governance and accountability of the 38 LEPs charged with kick-starting economic growth and creating 
jobs in their regions.

Key relevant recommendations are as follows;
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i) We expect all Local Enterprise Partnerships will follow best practice within the sector and 
produce an annual delivery plan and end of year report.

ii) Government expects that each Local Enterprise Partnership consults widely and 
transparently with the business community before appointing a new Chair, and appoints a 
Deputy Chair.

iii) In line with best practice in the private sector, Local Enterprise Partnerships will want to 
introduce defined term limits for Chairs and Deputy Chairs where these are not currently in 
place.

iv) Government’s aspiration is that Local Enterprise Partnerships work towards strengthening 
the representation from the private sector, increasing representatives from the private 
sector so that they form at least two thirds of the board, to ensure that each Local 
Enterprise Partnership can truly be said to be business-led. In order to maintain focused 
board direction and input, Government will work with Local Enterprise Partnerships to 
establish a maximum permanent board of 20 people, with the option to co-opt an 
additional five board members with specialist knowledge on a one year basis.

v) Government expects refreshed Local Enterprise Partnership boards to improve their gender 
balance and representation of those with protected characteristics. Our aim is for Local 
Enterprise Partnership boards to have equal representation of men and women by 2023. 

As a step towards achieving this, we will replicate the target set in the Hampton-Alexander 
Review for FTSE 350 boards; Local Enterprise Partnerships should aim for a minimum of a 
third women’s representation on their boards by 2020.

vi) As legal entities, all Local Enterprise Partnerships will be required to hold an annual general 
meeting. We will set an expectation that these are open to the public and businesses to 
attend and properly promoted.

vii) The Government will support Local Enterprise Partnerships to set out how they will ensure 
external scrutiny and expert oversight, including participating in relevant local authority 
scrutiny panel enquiries to ensure effective and appropriate democratic scrutiny of their 
investment decisions.

Nationwide up to £20 million of additional funding will be available between 2018 to 2019 and 2019 to 
2020 to support the implementation of these changes and embed evidence in Local Industrial Strategies.
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5) Gloucestershire Inward Investment bid

This is the joint bid with the County Council and the six District Councils bidding for European funding to 
set up a dedicated team to focus on inward investment in the county, in particular foreign direct 
investment.

With further ‘in kind’ support from a number of the local districts our bid increased from £750k to £1 
million (50% request for ERDF funding).

The full application was submitted at the end of May.

The assessors have now completed their appraisal of our application and submitted it to the GFirst ESIF 
sub-committee on August 14th, by way of written procedure, for their advice to the Managing 
Authority. The deadline for feedback is September 4th. 

We are hoping the project will commence in January 2019.

5) Two new Board members

Ian Mean has joined the Board of GFirst LEP after an open and successful recruitment process. Ian 
knows Gloucestershire well, having previously edited The Citizen for 10 years and was Editor in Chief of 
Gloucestershire Media and Editor of the Western Daily Press. Ian is currently Gloucestershire Director of 
Business West, a key element of their activity includes running Gloucestershire Chamber of Commerce. 
Ian’s role on the GFirst LEP Board will include the title of ‘Small Business Champion’ representing small 
businesses on the Board, and ensuring that their needs are considered in the decision making of the LEP.

Jim Grant also joins the Board as the representative for Further Education. Jim is the Principal of 
Cirencester 6th Form College. 

With 36 years in education as a teacher, tutor and manager in London and Gloucestershire, Jim has 
taught (well over 16,000 lessons!) and managed in schools, FE and a 6th form College for 11-18 year olds 
and adults.  He has also had 30 years’ experience as an A Level and GCSE examiner, moderator, principal 
and chief examiner.
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Growth Deal Projects 'Forward Look' Key  Milestones (pipeline schemes)

(Based on latest  information at time of publication) Assessment/Due Diligence

Jun‐18 Inv Panel/LEP  Board

Rev 14 Funding agreement (subject to board approval)

Notes Formal project launch 

All pipeline projects are still subject to  investment appraisal and LEP Board approval  Start of construction/implementation

FY 18/19 Q4 FY 2019/20 Q1 FY 2019/20 Q2 FY 2019/20 Q3 FY 2019/20 Q4 FY 2020/21 Q1 FY 2020/21 Q2 FY 2020/21 Q3 FY 2020/21 Q4

LGF 2021

Project Title Category Summary Status RAG Rating £m's Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan‐Mar Apr‐Jun Jul‐Sept Oct‐Dec Jan‐Mar Apr‐Jun Jul‐Sept Oct‐Dec Jan‐Mar

Growth Hub Expansion
Business 
Support

Expanded Core Growth Hub and New 
Business School @ UoG

Building 'topped out' on track 
for Sept opening

£5.000
Est 

Completion

Growth Hub Network
Business 
Support

Network of Growth Hubs across the 
county

Roll out on track, 3 Tier 2 
centres confirmed, Cheltenham 

pending
£4.400

Est 
Completion

Merrywalks Centre Stroud***
Business 
Support

Re‐development of the Merrywalks 
Shopping Center and Car‐Park

Indicative funding approved. In 
development

£3.000
Inv 

Panel/Board
Funding 

Agreement
Project 
Launch

Est 
Completion

Farm 491
Business 
Support

Agri‐tech innovation and business 
incubator centre (RAU)

Phase 1 (Harn Hill) now open, 
main campus due May 2018 

£2.920
Est 

Completion

Gloucs Airport Anson Park 
Development***

Enabling 
Infrastructure

Access road from B4063 to expand 
Anson Park

Indicative funding approved. In 
development

£1.885 Due Diligence
Inv Panel/ 
Board

Funding 
Agreement

Project 
Launch

Construction 
Phase

Est 
Completion

Gloucs Airport South Camp
Enabling 

Infrastructure
New access road to open up land for 

development
Project complete, first new 

build complete Dec17
£0.550

UK Digital Retail Innovation 
Centre

Business 
Support

Retail skills & digital high street pilot 
scheme

concept scheme agreed, out to 
tender for shop fitting

£0.400
Project 
Launch

Construction 
start

Est 
Completion

Cheltenham Cyber Park *
Enabling 

Infrastructure
Road and other infrastructure to 
facilitate Cheltenham Cyber Park 

Planning Application in 
Preparation

£22.000
DfT Retain 
assessment

Construction 
start

Est 
Completion

Gloucester Railway Station 
Improvements***

Enabling 
Infrastructure

Redevelopment of underpass, 
frontage and car park access

Indicative funding approved. In 
development

£3.750 Due Diligence
Inv 

Panel/Board
Funding 

Agreement
Project 
Launch

Est 
Completion

Cinderford Northern Link Road
Enabling 

Infrastructure

Access road enabling new college 
campus and first phase of 

development of Northern Qtr, 
Complete and fully open £3.800

A40 Longford Traffic Scheme Housing
Traffic mitigation to release a strategic 

housing site
Business Case in Preparation £4.530 Due Diligence

Inv 
Panel/Board

Funding 
Agreement

Project 
Launch

Est 
Completion

Blackfriars & Quayside Housing
De‐risking and preparation of site for 

development
Quayside Site Demolitions 
under way. On Track.

£4.130
Est 

Completion

Hartpury College Tech to 
Plate***

Innovation
Application of Digital Productivity 
Tools in Livestock Management

Indicative funding approved. In 
development

£1.000 Due Diligence Inv Panel Board
Funding 

Agreement
Project 
Launch

Construction 
start

Est 
Completion

GREEN Skills Centre Skills
Gloucs Renewable Energy, 

Engineering & Nuclear Skills Centre
Building complete, now fully 

open.
£5.000

Berkley Green Cyber Security 
Centre

Skills
Cyber Security skills centre, dual 

location UoG & Berkely
Official opening held 10th Nov 

2017
£3.000

Cinderford New College Campus Skills
Funding to support build of new 
Gloscol campus in Cinderford

Funding agreed, construction 
started May 2017

£2.600
Est 

Completion

Gloucestershire STEM centres Skills
STEM teaching facility upgrades at 5 

sites across Gloucs.
Complete, now in delivery 

phase.
£2.096

Elmbridge (Tail End Major DfT 
scheme)

Transport
Major roundabout upgrade A40, key 

strategic route.
Complete. Opened Sept 2017. £9.070

Gloucester Transport Hub** Transport
New Transport Hub for Gloucester & 

highways mods
Under construction due to open 

summer 2018
£6.400

Est 
Completion

A419 Stonehouse Improvements Transport
Junction improvements along A419 
between M5 J13 and Stonehouse

In Design/Procurement £4.360
Construction 

start
Est 

Completion

A40 Over Roundabout ** Transport
Widening approaches to the 

roundabout & provision of a third 
circulatory lane 

Detailed design & planning in 
progress. Start on Site May 18

£2.230
Construction 

start
Est 

Completion

Gloucester South West By Pass Transport
Widening of Llanthony Road section 

of South West bypass. 
Funding Approved.  £2.000 Inv Panel Board

Funding 
Agreement

GCC Cabinet 
Approval

Project 
Launch

Construction 
start

Est 
Completion

A38 Berkeley Bridges Transport Replacement Northbound bridge Complete June 2017 £1.990

B4063 Staverton Bridge Junction Transport
Upgrade to the B4063/Old Gloucester 

Road junction
Scheme & Business case being 

developed
£1.600

Inv Panel & 
Board

Funding 
Agreement

Construction 
start

Est 
Completion

Cheltenham Spa Railway 
Station**

Transport
Improvement to station forecourt, 

additional parking and 
cycle/pedestrian access to A40

Ready to go to for full approval 
Nov/Dec17

£1.497
Project 
Launch

Construction 
start

Est 
Completion

Lydney Transport Strategy Transport
Local junction improvements and 

cycle access
Scheme & Business case being 

developed
£1.000 Inv Panel Board

Funding 
Agreement

Project 
Launch

Construction 
start

St Barnabas Roundabout Transport
Roundabout upgrade, improved 

cycling safety
Scheme & Business case being 

developed
£1.000

Inv Panel & 
Board

Funding 
Agreement

Construction 
start

Abbeymead /Metz Way** Transport
Junction & Pedestrian Crossing 

upgrades (smart signals)
Work to start in spring 2018 £0.500

Construction 
start

Est 
Completion

* DfT 'Retained' scheme currently Sub‐Total (committed) £101.708

** Original GLTB scheme Agreed Govt Profile £101.716

***Re‐allocated scheme Variance £0.008

FY 2018/19 Q3FY 2017/18 Q4 FY 2018/19 Q1 FY 2018/19 Q2

In delivery phase

20192018

In delivery phase

Digital Infrastructure Complete, Tier 1 & Tier 2 Network Centres in Progress, Library Centres in Progress

Construction Phase

Delivery Phase

Construction Phase

Under Construction

Planning Stage

Construction start (ahead of Funding 
Agreement at risk)

Full Business Case Development

2020

Delivery Phase

Delivery Phase

Programme of work from Masterplan 

Delivery PhaseConstruction phase

Programme Development and Individual Scheme 
Approvals 

Final Business case/Due 
Diligence

Delivery PhaseConstruction/Re‐development

Final Business case ‐ 
Due Diligence

Construction PhaseDetailed design and procurement phase

Delivery Phase

Masterplan Development Construction Phase

In delivery phase

Delivery PhaseUnder Construction

In Operation

Planning Stage

Design & Planning

Now complete and fully open

Full Business Case Development

In Operation

Construction Phase

In OperationUnder Construction

Detailed design, planning and procurement phase Construction Phase

Construction Phase Delivery Phase

Construction PhaseDetailed Design, Land Aquisition & Planning

In OperationConstruction PhaseDetailed Design & Procurement

In Operation

Final Business case ‐ 
Due Diligence

Scheme Development Construction Phase

Full Business Case Development

Funding Agreement

Scheme Development

Detail Design and Procurement Construction Phase

Final Business case ‐ 
Due Diligence

Scheme Development

Investment/Development Phase

Construction Phase In Operation
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Gloucestershire Growth Deal Projects Summary Key
As at 31-3-18 Funding approved and progressing

Current Total Forecasts with Actuals where available

Project Name Growth Fund Category Homes Total jobs
Private 

Leverage £m's
Public Sector 
Leverage £m's

Commercial 
Floorspace m2 

Employment 
Land Ha

Skills 
Capital m2 App'ships

BCR (Road 
schemes)

Growth Hub Amalgamated 9,400,000£             Business Support 0 6644 £0.05 £27.6 1450 0 3800 0 N/A

Merrywalks Centre, Stroud* 3,000,000£             Business Support TBC 500 £27.0 £0.0 20292 1.37 0 0 N/A

Farm 491 2,920,000£             Business Support 0 207 £0.8 £0.0 1380 0 0 0 N/A

Glos Airport Anson Park Development* 1,885,000£             Business Support 0 85 £7.0 £0.0 7500 4 0 0 N/A

Glos Airport South Camp 550,000£                Business Support 0 106 £9.7 £0.0 12000 6.8 0 0 N/A

UK Digital Retail Innovation Centre 400,000£                Business Support 0 50 £0.2 £0.0 550 0 150 0 N/A

Cheltenham Cyber Park * 22,000,000£           Enabling Infrastructure 500 7500 £50.0 £0.0 40000 45 0 0 N/A

Cinderford Northern Link Road 3,800,000£             Enabling Infrastructure 110 0 £0.0 £5.3 0 2 0 0 N/A

Gloucester Railway Station Improvements* 3,750,000£             Enabling Infrastructure 550 300 £7.7 £0.6 10000 5.3 0 0 N/A

A40 Innsworth Gateway* 4,530,000£             Housing 1300 630 £3.3 £0.0 5000 8.3 0 0 TBC

Blackfriars & Quayside 4,130,000£             Housing 250 45 £85.0 £12.0 4000 2.5 0 0 N/A

Hartpury College, Tech‐to‐Plate 1,000,000£             Innovation 0 15 £0.0 £0.0 0 0.0 500 0 N/A

GREEN Skills Centre 5,000,000£             Skills 0 125 £19.5 £15.1 0 10.7 4401 300 N/A

Berkeley Green Cyber Security Centre 3,000,000£             Skills 0 127 £4.0 £0.4 1461 0 1461 213 N/A

Cinderford  ‐ New Gloscol Campus * 2,600,000£             Skills 55 150 £0.0 £12.5 0 0 6000 0 N/A

Gloucestershire STEM centres 2,096,000£             Skills 0 0 £0.0 £3.8 0 0 6141 1064 N/A

Elmbridge (Tail‐end Major road scheme) 9,070,000£             Transport 0 0 £0.0 £5.2 0 0 0 0 5

Gloucester Transport Hub ** 6,400,000£             Transport 100 0 £40.0 £8.8 1000 0 0 0 N/A

A419 Stonehouse Improvements 4,360,000£             Transport 0 0 £0.0 £0.0 0 0 0 0 18

A40 Over Roundabout ** 2,230,000£             Transport 0 0 £0.1 £0.5 0 0 0 0 5

Gloucester South West By Pass 2,000,000£             Transport 0 0 £0.1 £5.3 0 0 0 0 12

Berkeley Bridge Replacement 1,990,000£             Transport 0 0 £0.0 £1.0 0 0 0 0 5

B4063 Staverton Bridge Junction 1,600,000£             Transport 0 0 £0.0 £0.0 0 0 0 0 TBC

Cheltenham Spa Railway Station ** 1,497,000£             Transport 0 0 £1.8 £0.2 0 0 0 0 TBC

Lydney Transport Strategy 1,000,000£             Transport 0 0 £0.0 £0.0 0 0 0 0 TBC

St Barnabas Roundabout 1,000,000£             Transport 0 0 £0.0 £0.0 0 0 0 0 TBC

Abbeymead /Metz Way ** 500,000£                Transport 0 0 £1.0 £0.0 0 0 0 0 4

Forecast Totals* 101,708,000£    2865 16484 £257.2 £98.2 104633 86.0 22453 1577

Full Programme Commitment 2255 14280 N/A 75.3 N/A 1014
* for GD3 schemes includes outcomes post 2021

** Original GLTB scheme

£285.8
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Growth Deal Progress Dashboard - all projects

Q4 17/18 (to 31-03-18)

Out turn of funds Totals (£m's)

Govt Profile (inc DfT schemes) £101.72

Actual (to Q4 17/18) m £54.61

Actual Spend vs Out turn Totals (£m's)

Plan £100.708

Actual (to Q4 17/18) m £47.19

(LGF spend only)

Jobs (direct & indirect) 15/16 & 16/1 Totals 

Plan 16484

Actual (to Q4 17/18) 1293

Direct Match - £m committed Totals (£m's)

Forecast £102.26

Actual (to Q4 17/18) m £57.14

Total Leverage - £m Totals (£m's)

Forecast £355.46

Actual (to Q4 17/18) m £113.68

Housing Unit starts Totals 

Forecast 2865

Actual (to Q4 17/18) 49

1293

Post 2021

£33.0m

49

2018/19

£26.31m

£15.5m

Confirmed total leverage now £113m. Note - leverage includes both Direct Match and confirmed 'Follow-On' investment.

Construction started on 295 student units (equiv to 49 housing units) in May 2017. Phase 2 planning application submitted. JCS adoption has increased confidence significantly.

£54.61

£47.19

£57.14

2019/20

£12.4m

2016/17 2017/18

£13.170m £23.802m £13.344m

2018/19

Some positive jobs growth from Gloucs Airport, GREEN Skills Centre and Farm 491 on 2017/18. Growth Hub jobs outcomes currently lagging the intervention activities. Expected to accelerate in 18/19 with Network Roll-out

Significant early commitment on match from GREEN, Blackfriars, Gloucs Airport and Gloucester Transport Hub

2019/20

£76.8m

2016/17

£15.66m

Post 2021

1300

2020/21

£82.2m,

2015/16

£25.7m

2016/17 2017/18

£113.68

£18.7m

£14.859m

2020/212017/18

£13.355m

2018/19

£10.699m

£10.323m

Post 2021 

The 'lag' of spend vs out turn to date is where funds are fully provisioned against approved schemes that are in delivery.

£18.385m £22.593m

2015/16 2016/17

£13.170m £29.150m

2019/20

£20.483m

Year end out turn vs profile variance was ZERO pre the confirmation that the Cyber Park will be de-retained. 

2018/192015/16 2019/20 2020/21

2019/20

899

2017/18

1160

2018/19

109 331

2019/20

1125

2020/21

1845 2226

2020/21

3207

£46.1m £76.2m

2018/19

2015/16

£15.47m

2020-222017/18

£13.72m

7147
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Growth Deal Progress Dashboard - all projects

Q4 17/18 (to 31-03-18)
Apprenticeship starts Totals 

Forecast 1577

Actual (to Q4 17/18) 930

Skills - floorspace (m2) Totals m2

Forecast 22453

Actual (to Q4 17/18) 12003

Commercial Floorspace (m2) Totals m2

Forecast 104633

Actual (to Q4 17/18) 5911

(not to scale)

Employment Land (Ha) Total Ha

Forecast 86.0

Actual (to Q4 17/18) 21

Skills - Qualifications Totals 

Forecast 4960

Actual (to Q4 17/18) 697

5911

697

257

2020/21

2018/19

2016/17

21

2015/16

11

2019/20

3

2020/21

60.97

Post 2021

12003

7761

2016/17

2016/17

9

2017/18

3

Large proportion (45ha) of the employment land created is associated with Cheltenham Cyber Park.

9950

2016/17 2017/18

2016/17

930

2017/18

100 340

2018/19 2019/20

514

2017/18

900

2018/19

Reflects the delayed start of the GREEN skills centre. Expectations are that we will recover across the programme.

Apprenticeships directly associated with Growth Deal Projects only, ie GREEN, Gloscol, Cirencester & Berkeley Cyber Centre. 

New UoG business school and Cinderford new campus both well on track for completion during Q2 18/19

430 450

2018/19

6080

2019/20

24292 28500

2020/21

10542

1103

2019/20

1176

First new hangar at Gloucs Airport c4000 m2. 1461m at C11 Berkeley. 450m at Farm 491. 

3000 35000

2017/18

1461

2020/21

1267
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EMPLOYMENT AND SKILLS UPDATE AGENDA NO:  7

Meeting Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee (GEGJC) and Economic 
Growth Scrutiny Committee

September 5th  2018

Report author Pete Carr
Pete.Carr@gloucestershire.gov.uk and Peter.Carr@gfirstlep.com

Background 
documents

Gloucestershire ESIF Strategy 
Employment and Skills Board Update provided at June 2017 GEGJC meeting

Location/Contact 
for inspection of 
background 
documents

Gloucestershire Employment and Skills Board background information and 
documents can be found at https://www.gfirstlep.com/about-us/skills-for-business/
(NB This section will be updated in September 2018)

The ESIF Strategy can be found at http://www.gfirstlep.com/gfirst-LEP/Our-
Priorities/Our-Vision/ and the original rationales for each of the projects below can 
be found in the relevant sections of the Strategy.

An overview of the various EU-funded projects in the county can be found at 
http://www.gfirstlep.com/Projects-in-Gloucestershire/European-Funding/

Main consultees Managing authorities for European Social Funding, opt-in organisations 
(Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA), Big Lottery and Department 
of Work and Pensions (DWP)) and project managers in contracted 
organisations, members of Gloucestershire Employment and Skills Board

Planned dates N/A
Purpose of report To update the GEGJC and Joint Scrutiny Committee members on progress 

to date with European Social Fund (ESF) skills and employability projects 
and with the establishment of the Gloucestershire Employment and Skills 
Board.

Recommendations
To receive the update to the GEGJC and Joint Scrutiny Committee 
members on progress to date with Gloucestershire Employment and Skills 
Board.

Reasons for 
recommendations

 N/A

Resource 
Implications

N/A
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MAIN REPORT CONTENTS

Update on progress of Gloucestershire Employment and Skills Board

1. Membership
Clare Marchant, Chief Executive of UCAS and former Chief Executive of Worcestershire 
County Council became Chair of the GESB in April 2018 and has injected additional energy 
and focus into the work of the Board. 

Currently, board members have been recruited for 14 out of a total of 18 available places and 
further work is underway to strengthen the private sector and health and social care employer 
representation and ‘voice’ on the Board. 

2. Public sector representation and links with key committees/Boards
The Board currently includes two public sector employer representatives, Cllr Lynden Stowe, 
Cabinet Member – Economy, Skills and Growth continues to represent Gloucestershire County 
Council on the Board with Cllr. Steve Lydon from Stroud District Council representing the 
District Councils. Cllr Stowe provides the link to the Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint 
Committee (GEGJC), Cllr Lydon the link to the Gloucestershire European Structural Investment 
Funds (ESIF) Committee and Russell Marchant, Principal of Hartpury College and GFirst LEP 
Board member provides the link to the GFirst LEP Board.

3. Engagement with Districts on employment and skills priorities
Initial discussions – Initial discussions between Pete Carr and District employment and skills 
leads/senior managers/councillors with responsibility for employment and skills have been 
undertaken with all Districts. Jon McGinty’s paper on social inclusion/social mobility that has 
already been reviewed by Leadership Gloucestershire will  be reviewed by GESB at next 
meeting.

4. Specific support for District employment and skills initiatives – Forest Economic 
Partnership (FEP). GCC and GFirst LEP supporting the education and skills workstream 
and plans for the ‘Inspire the Forest’ (IF) event/s. Similar support for Stroud Ambitions 
careers event.

5. GESB input to strategies and future funding opportunities

5.1 Strategic Economic Plan (SEP) Refresh – This is being managed by GFirst LEP and the 
GESB priorities (see below) are being referenced in the this document along with updates on 
progress via Growth Deal and ESIF project funding.

5.2 Gloucestershire Local Industrial Strategy – This is also being led and co-ordinated by 
GFirst LEP and the initial visioning session for this included input from Clare Marchant, Nigel 
Riglar and Pete Carr to ensure employment and skills priorities are incorporated effectively. At 
the July 2018 meeting, the GESB members discussed with Mally Findlater, Head of Strategy at 
GFirst LEP the Board’s role in preparing the GLIS and what is known so far about Government 
expectations, timescales, etc. The GESB will have significant input into the employment and 
skills aspects of the GLIS.

5.3 Additional European Social Fund (ESF) to support Gloucestershire Employment and 
Skills priorities

5.3.1 Skills - Even though our full current allocation of ESF funding has been commissioned, 
we have managed to secure £1.8 million of additional ESF funding to work with those at risk of 
becoming Not in Education, Employment or Training (NEET). With the support of the GESB 
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and ESIF committee, the intention is to focus this resource on helping to tackle the high rate of 
permanent exclusions from schools in Gloucestershire and so prevent some young people 
becoming NEET. Invitations to Tender (ITTs) close on 17th September 2018, contracts run from 
1st April 2019 to July 2021.

5.3.2 Employability and social inclusion – Discussions ongoing with DWP and Big Lottery 
over securing additional funding to extend the Work Start and GEM projects respectively. 
Expected decisions from both organisations in Autumn 2018. The Work Start contract being 
delivered by learndirect in Gloucestershire has been novated to Dimensions Training Solutions 
(DTS) following the acquisition of learndirect Limited by DTS.

5.4 UK Shared Prosperity Fund development
Discussions are underway with the Local Government Association (LGA), BEIS and the LEP 
Network to highlight to the team designing the new UK Shared Prosperity Fund what will be 
needed both in terms of employment and skills resources and in Gloucestershire. As this fund 
will be a significant channel for ‘follow-on’ funding from ESIF and Growth Deal this will be a key 
resource for the GESB to access and direct/prioritise investment from.

6. Key priorities of GESB

 Apprenticeships
 Ageing workforce and dealing with replacement demand
 Stronger links between schools, colleges and businesses
 Improved, impartial careers support for schools and colleges based on accurate and up-

to-date Labour Market Information

6.1 Progress on key priorities/activities and summary of next steps

6.1.1 Apprenticeships

Recent progress
Apprenticeship Project Co-Ordinator appointed within GCC. This role incorporates work within 
GCC and Gloucester City Council on delivery of the apprenticeship programme for staff and 
management of the apprenticeship levy. The role also involves some cross-county work to 
support the GESB apprenticeship priorities.

Preparations are underway for the first National Apprenticeship Show to be held in 
Gloucestershire, October 3rd and 4th at Cheltenham Racecourse. Local businesses, schools, 
students and parents all being approached to promote and take part in the event. 
http://www.nationalapprenticeshipshow.org/west/

Immediate next steps
Ensure ESFA data cube and reporting mechanism on apprenticeships in the county is available 
to GESB and GCC Apprenticeship Project Co-Ordinator.

6.1.2 Ageing workforce and dealing with replacement demand

Recent progress
Initial contact with DWP Fuller Working Lives team to identify and share good practice and start 
to scope out a Gloucestershire project.
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Immediate next steps
Continue work with DWP Fuller Working Lives team and prepare a project plan for local project. 
Via GFirst LEP and Growth Hub, identify local businesses with effective flexible working 
practices and knowledge transfer/succession planning arrangements in place. Seek 
funding/resource for project work and dissemination.

6.1.3 Stronger links between schools, colleges and businesses

Recent progress
33 schools and colleges now engaged in the Enterprise Adviser Network  managed by GFirst 
LEP Education Team (up from 22 in March 2018). Extension to mentoring contract with Careers 
enterprise Company (CEC) secured. Funding from National Grid and CEC secured for new 
part-time Enterprise Co-Ordinator role to work with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities 
(SEND) schools and students. Discussions underway with GCC to combine this role with other 
High Needs support role/s and secured local match funding needed to ensure viability and 
sustainability. Two combined GCC and GFirst LEP bids submitted to CEC to secure resources 
from Challenge Fund to deliver mentoring support to children in care/looked after children and 
to provide more effective careers support to high needs students and their parents. Decisions 
on both bids expected early September 2018. Initial Ofsted inspection findings relating to 
careers provision and support reviewed. UCAS has identified a group of volunteers from its 
staff to support the work of the GESB and expand work experience opportunities in the county. 

Immediate next steps
Finalise proposed SEND support role/s across GFirst LEP and GCC and recruit. Implement 
CEC bid proposals for looked after children and high needs if successful in securing funding. 
Work with Clare Marchant and UCAS team to develop a project group and plan. Investigate and 
scope more fully the likely impact of the work experience element of T-Levels so that a suitable 
awareness raising and engagement campaign can be developed with local businesses.

6.1.4 Improved, impartial careers support for schools and colleges based on accurate 
and up-to-date Labour Market Information

Recent progress
Completion of Gloucestershire business skills survey funded by GCC and delivered by 
Wavehill. Initial findings and draft report shared with GESB members and feedback given to 
Wavehill. Awaiting final report which will be shared with GESB, GEGJC and LEP Board as well 
as with school careers leads, enterprise advisers, local careers advisers, etc. Findings from the 
survey will be used to inform the development of the Gloucestershire Local Industrial Strategy. 
Completion of construction sector skills report with Construction Industry Training Board (CiTB). 
Funding for use of ‘Burning Glass’ LMI tool secured for a further year. Initial discussions with 
EMSI to secure additional local labour market information.

Immediate next steps
Dissemination of Gloucestershire business skills survey findings and key recommendations to 
relevant stakeholders. Continue production and dissemination of LMI using Burning Glass, 
EMSI and any other tools/resources as appropriate.
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Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee
Making Green Infrastructure Work for Gloucestershire AGENDA NO: 8

Meeting Date 5th September 2018
Purpose of Report

To consider an invitation from the Gloucestershire Local Nature Partnership 
(GLNP) to support their proposed Green Infrastructure Pledge. 

 

Background 
Documents

1.“Making Green Infrastructure Work for Gloucestershire - for our 
communities, wildlife and economy”; refered to as ‘the pledge’ within 
this report

2.“Building with Nature”
Location/Contact 
for inspection of 
Background 
Documents

‘Making Green Infrastructure Work for Gloucestershire - for our 
communities, wildlife and economy’ is appended at the end of this report.  

“Building with Nature” can be found at
https://www.buildingwithnature.org.uk/

 More information about the GLNP can be found  at:

http://www.gloucestershirenature.org.uk/

Officer Nigel Riglar
01452 328470
Nigel.Riglar@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Recommendations

That the Committee recognises the importance of well planned green 
infrastructure, supports the objectives of the pledge and encourages each 
of the member Councils to consider signing it; and,

Requests that periodic reports, at least annually, are brought forward 
illustrating how each of the 7 member Councils are taking the pledge forward.  

Reasons for 
recommendations

To allow the Committee to recognise the importance of Green Infrastructure 
and to invite member Councils to consider signing the pledge. 

Resource 
Implications

There are no direct financial implications for the Committee. Each member 
Council will need consider any resource implications as part of their 
considerations of whether to sign or not.
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MAIN REPORT CONTENTS

Green Infrastructure (GI)

1. Green Infrastructure (GI) is the network of natural and semi-natural features within and 
between our villages, towns and cities. These features range in scale, from individual 
street trees, green roofs and private gardens through to parks, rivers and woodlands, 
transport corridors, verges  and, at the larger scale, wetlands, forests and agricultural land.  
Green Infrastructure is increasing recognised as have a number of benefits primarily:

 Climate Change
o Heat amelioration 
o Reducing flood risk
o Improving water quality
o Sustainable urban drainage

 Economic growth and investment 
o Inward investment and job creation
o  Land and property values.
o  Local economic regeneration

 Land regeneration 
o Regeneration of previously developed land 
o Improving quality of place
o Increasing environmental quality and aesthetics

 Wildlife and habitats 
o Increasing habitat area
o Increasing populations of some protected species
o Increasing species movement.

Gloucestershire Local Nature Partnership (GLNP) and its Green Infrastructure 
Pledge

2. Local Nature Partnerships (LNPs) bring together local organisations, businesses and 
people who want to improve their local natural environment. LNPs are recognised by the 
government who intend that LNPs  will help their local area to manage the natural 
environment as a system and to embed its value in local decisions for the benefit of nature, 
people and the economy. To achieve this LNPs are self-sustaining strategic partnerships 
of a broad range of local organisations, businesses and people with the credibility to work 
with, and influence, other local strategic decision makers.

3. All seven Gloucestershire local authorities are among the partners in the GLNP. At the 
GLNP conference on 26th October 2018 partners will be asked to sign up to a Green 
Infrastructure Pledge (appendix 1). By doing so the partners will commit to develop, and 
maintain, the significant green infrastructure within Gloucestershire by considering it within 
their core business activities. 

4. Officers have worked with GLNP to make sure that the pledge is consistent with national 
planning policy. It also accords with approaches that individual planning authorities are 
taking to Green Infrastructure in their planning policy frameworks. As such the pledge is an 
opportunity for each of the member Councils to consider re-confirming their support for well 
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planned Green Infrastructure and the benefits that brings to new and existing communities. 
That said it is for each Council to make its own decision on whether to sign the pledge or 
not, either before the GLNP conference or at a convenient time thereafter.

5. In light of this it would still be appropriate for the Committee to recognise the importance of 
well planned green infrastructure, support the objectives of the pledge and encourage each 
of the member Councils to consider signing it. If members were so minded this would form 
the basis of a communication that could be used by the GLNP at its conference.

6. To help the committee maintain oversight of this important aspect of the development mix 
it is recommended that officers bring back periodic reports, at least annually, setting out 
how the pledge is being taken forward in the County.

Options:
The importance of Green Infrastructure is not in dispute and already forms an important part of 
Planning policy Frameworks in the County so the main issue for each Council is to decide 
whether to sign the pledge or not. . 

Risk Assessment  
Each member Council will need to do its own risk assessment of the value added associated 
with signing the pledge in support of its current work on Green Infrastructure..

 
Officer Advice
Officers believe that the pledge is a helpful addition to the debate around Green Infrastructure 
and provides a context and focus for continued action by the 7 Councils. The wording is 
consistent with national planning policy and accords with the approach already being taken at 
a local level by the member Councils. The Pledge and regularly considering progress against 
it would provide the Committee with a practical way of maintaining oversight of an important 
issue that underpins the delivery of good quality development.
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APPENDIX ONE

Making Green Infrastructure Work for Gloucestershire – for our 
communities, wildlife and economy

Our Pledge is a promise to commit to making Gloucestershire a pioneer of green infrastructure, creating 
a better, more attractive place to live, work and visit, as well as becoming an exemplar for the rest of 
the country. 

Our Commitment to a Greener Gloucestershire
As our population grows and becomes wealthier, so do the demands we make for land, water and other 
natural resources. Our natural assets provide a wide range of services essential to society and the 
economy and so need to be safeguarded to ensure their longevity. Through investment in green 
infrastructure, we can help to square this circle, since this approach allows development to take place in 
ways that work with the grain of nature. To bring about the required shift in favour of green 
infrastructure requires clear leadership and a vision that is shared by all involved in every aspect of 
development. 

This is what our pledge seeks to achieve. It commits all sectors to embed green infrastructure into how 
we plan for Gloucestershire’s future development and regeneration.  Gloucestershire has already led 
the way in developing the Building with Nature benchmark1 and a number of innovative green 
infrastructure projects, for example, those funded through European Structural and Investment Funds 
(ESIF) administered by the Gloucestershire Local Enterprise Partnership (Gfirst LEP), and the Natural 
Flood Management (NFM) projects throughout the Stroud Valley. The pledge will take forward this 
pioneering work by committing all parties to action. If we succeed in this, our communities, economy 
and wildlife will benefit immeasurably. 

Why Green Infrastructure?
Green infrastructure is not just about providing space for wildlife and recreation. It is truly multi-
functional. It can improve water management, air quality, public safety, food and energy security, public 
health and wellbeing, social cohesion, along with climate change adaptation and mitigation. Green 
infrastructure is as important as the buildings themselves, the roads that connect them, the power and 
water that supplies them – all provide the essential ingredients that go into making a place function 
effectively. In brief, people need green infrastructure to help lead more fulfilling lives and be resilient 
for future challenges – and nature needs it to survive in our increasingly humanised world. 

1 Building with Nature is a new benchmark for the design and maintenance of green infrastructure in housing and 
commercial development based at Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust.
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Our Green Vision
Our vision is of a greener Gloucestershire is where nature-based solutions is threaded through urban 
areas, providing a multi-functional approach to the design and management of urban infrastructure, 
open spaces and recreation grounds; where the benefits of nature create a more resilient county for 
both people and wildlife, not just to protect but to support growth, whether that is environmentally, 
socially or economically; where consideration is given to upstream and downstream solutions and 
services that nature provides; where environmental net gain2 is demonstrated through green 
infrastructure; and where this is brought about by numerous joined-up, local level initiatives across the 
county.

Gloucestershire Local Nature Partnership
Growing a Greener Gloucestershire: A pledge created by the Gloucestershire Local Nature 
Partnership seeking commitment to making Gloucestershire a pioneer of green 
infrastructure, creating a better, more attractive place to live, work and visit, as well as 
becoming an exemplar for the rest of the country.

The Pledge
We, the undersigned, recognise the importance of our natural environment and the shared resources 
on which we rely. We understand we must meet the needs of the present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs. Each of us will promote, create and enhance 
green infrastructure in Gloucestershire for the benefit of all, working in cross-sector partnership 
wherever possible to deliver the following actions:

1. We will commit to working in favour of sustainable development, delivering against the revised National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (July 2018) where is states development and policies should make 
sufficient provision for “conservation and enhancement of the natural, built and historic environment, 
including landscapes and green infrastructure, and planning measures to address climate change mitigation 
and adaptation.” [para. 20].

2. We will aim to utilise appropriate, high-quality green infrastructure, wherever possible, to protect lives, 
communities, wildlife and economic growth from the likely effects of development and climate change – 
including flooding and pollution – through such methods as natural flood management systems, street trees 
and sustainable drainable systems. 

3. We accept to delivering healthy, inclusive and safe places as required in chapter 8 of the revised NPPF, 
acknowledging the importance of green and blue spaces as essential components to health and happiness of 
our communities. We seek to utilise tools that help us identify what ‘good’ green infrastructure looks like and 
ensure sufficient thought is put into providing relevant, high-quality, safe and accessible green space for 
people that encourages active lifestyles, social inclusion and community engagement with nature. 

4. We will take a strategic approach to maintaining and enhancing networks of habitats and green 
infrastructure, minimising impacts on the natural environment, whilst providing net gains for biodiversity and 
enhancing natural capital on a landscape scale – as outlined within the revised NPPF [para. 170/171]. In 
doing so we will also contribute to the ‘Nature Recovery Network’ outlined within the 25 Year Environment 
Plan, utilising green infrastructure to link habitats for the recovery of our wildlife and the wider range of 
public benefits this network will provide. 

5. We will seek to apply high quality green infrastructure principles to the retrofit of buildings as well as to new 
developments. We understand that green infrastructure can help build a strong, competitive economy whilst 
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positively impacting lives through regeneration initiatives. Green infrastructure can make properties more 
sustainable, increase housing value, boost climate resilience, promote social inclusion, and improve 
desirability of local areas.  

To support the progression and delivery of this pledge, we will establish a Gloucestershire leadership 
group for green infrastructure. This group will meet regularly, with the aim of reporting in 12 months’ 
time in order to share progress, exchange best practice and demonstrate measurable positive action. It 
will work with public, private and third sector bodies to align this green infrastructure initiative with the 
emerging conclusions of the Gloucestershire 2050 Vision, whilst taking on board developments in 
national policy, such as the revised National Planning Policy Framework, Clean Growth Strategy, 
Industrial Strategy and the Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan.
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Economic Intelligence Working Group Final Activity Report and 
Future Commissioning Needs 

AGENDA NO: 9

Meeting Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee 

Report author Claire Edwards, Team Leader: Economic Growth and Strategic Planning, 
Gloucestershire County Council

Background 
documents

Inform Gloucestershire and particularly the area entitled ‘Economy’
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/MainMenu.aspx?cookieCheck=true&JScript=1

https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Economy&cookieCheck
=true

Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee – 20th June 2018 meeting 
(agenda item 6) 
http://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/documents/g8750/Public%20reports%20pack%20Wed
nesday%2020-Jun-
2018%2010.00%20Gloucestershire%20Economic%20Growth%20Joint%20Committee.pdf?
T=10

Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee – 6th September 2017 meeting 
(agenda item 6)
http://glostext.gloucestershire.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=725&MId=8456&Ver=4

GFirst LEP website 
Strategic Economic Plan for Gloucestershire and other supporting documents including the 
Gloucestershire Skills Statement. 
http://www.gfirstlep.com/about-us/our-vision/strategic-economic-plan/

European Structural Investment Funds Strategy
http://www.gfirstlep.com/about-us/our-vision/eu-structural-investment-funds-strategy/

The UK’s Industrial Strategy White Paper – released on 27 November 2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-unveils-industrial-strategy-to-boost-
productivity-and-earning-power-of-people-across-the-uk

Strengthened Local Enterprise Partnerships Policy Review – published 24 July 2018
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/strengthened-local-enterprise-partnerships

Location/Contact 
for inspection of 
background 
documents

As listed above or on request from the report’s author.

Main consultees Representatives from Gloucestershire Districts, City and Borough Councils,
GFirst LEP, UoG, GRCC, Gloucestershire Strategic Alliance 

Planned dates Meeting of the Economic Intelligence Working/Commissioning Group on 18th 
September 2018.
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Purpose of report To update members of the Committee on the outcome of the activities of the 
officer working group to improve the collation of data/intelligence across the 
County and the resulting commissioning needs to help strengthen core 
economic baselines.

Recommendations

The Joint Committee resolves to:

1. To note the progress of the working group and the availability of the 
economic intelligence summary document, for ease of reference, which will 
be available on ‘INFORM’ and also promoted via GFirst and partner websites

2. To agree to the request to release £50,000 from the Business Rate Pool 
Strategic Economic Development Fund to support future commissioning 
activity to help strengthen the County’s core economic baseline  

3. To note that, following officer training on the LEFM, Members will be 
provided with an opportunity to help shape the range of growth scenarios 
considered within the forecasting tool, at a future Joint Committee meeting

 

Reasons for 
recommendations

To improve the committee’s awareness of the range of economic data 
currently collated locally and develop a more consistent and effective 
approach to collective strategic economic baseline analysis necessary to 
inform funding bid/investment strategy development and growth/service 
delivery performance management.

Resource 
Implications

A modest commissioning budget to be made available from the SEDF.  
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Background 

In support of further enabling economic growth in the County, Joint Committee 
members have highlighted an interest in improving their understanding of the range of 
economic intelligence collated locally. Consequently, the Joint Committee Senior 
Officer Group formed a small working group to review economic data management 
practices in the County with the aim, primarily, of improving collective knowledge of the 
economic baselines available to potentially support future economic growth investment 
and intervention activities.

This work was initiated following the presentation of a paper to the September 2017 
GEGJC meeting which outlined a number of recommended actions to improve the 
collation and utilisation of economic data/intelligence across the County, including:

- A stocktake of the core data sets held locally, the nature of routine analysis 
undertaken and the range and quality of additional economic intelligence available, 
including detailed commissions, across the wider partnership

- An assessment of the known information/data gaps and exploration of the 
opportunities to improve the baseline position

- The establishment of a Commissioning/Working Group to co-ordinate and carry out 
the agreed actions, including the development of a forward strategy and resource plan 
for further discussion with GEGJC. 

Routine analysis and maintenance of core data sets, including bespoke economic trend 
analysis, tracking and reporting, has historically been undertaken by the GCC Data and 
Analysis Team. However, unlike other ‘market intelligence’ which may be held in house, 
or is in the public domain, sourcing economic data has long remained a challenge due 
to data ownership factors. As a result, key data sets largely have to be purchased and 
the range of follow on analysis will invariably be constrained by resource limitations, 
including dedicated analyst’s time. Consequently, a further objective of the working 
group’s activity has been to also understand  what complementary work other local 
partners undertake, in this arena, to encourage greater data sharing and co-ordination 
of effort to not just augment, but also help sustain a more robust baseline position 
longer term.    

The principal public access portal and repository for such information and analysis 
currently is INFORM managed by GCC.1 
  
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Economy&cookieC
heck=true 

This initiative aims to contribute to and build upon the economic section of this 
accessible web based resource fundamentally.  
 

1 Note, the IT platform for INFORM is due to be updated shortly and so the link below may not work for a period 
of time whilst this process is underway. 
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Working Group Final Activity Report

Stocktake Activity

As reported to Committee in June, in order to improve the range, quality and 
consistency of data held locally, a stocktake has been undertaken looking at national, 
sub regional and other publically held data, purchased information through licence 
arrangements and intelligence held ‘in house’ by partner organisations. 

The exercise has been reasonably comprehensive and is now largely complete in terms 
of reviewing all known avenues whilst also working with partners to understand their ‘in 
house’ capabilities.

The results of the economic audit have been compiled into a reference summary 
document, the aim being to provide details of the key data sets and reports that 
contribute to Gloucestershire’s Economic Baseline. Note, it does not include those data 
sets and reports that only provide information nationally, as the exercise has been 
focused on providing additional insight at a local level especially.  

The reference summary document, as illustrated in Appendix 1, is split into the 
following chapters:

• Business
• Labour Supply and Demand
• Characteristics of the workforce
• Productivity, output and competitiveness 
• Broad Sectors
• Agriculture
• Tourism
• Nuclear
• Cyber 
• Engineering/ High Tech manufacture

Each chapter follows the same format and identifies: 
i. Open Data – links to information that is in the public domain and can be 

accessed by anybody. 
ii. Related Reports – links to reports that are in the public domain. 
iii. Locally sourced data and reports – information and reports that are 

collected/held by organisations within the county that may be available on 
request. The name of the organisation that holds the information has been 
included for contact purposes.

iv. Licensed tools – information about tools and datasets that organisations buy 
from private sector organisations. The name of the organisation that holds the 
information has been included for contact purposes.

v. Gaps – areas that we currently do not hold any information about.  

The summary document has been designed as a quick reference tool which can be 
readily shared quite widely. For those wanting more detail however, the intention 
remains to build upon the GCC supported INFORM platform with clear and sustainable 
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linkages to other significant pools of information/intelligence, held by the extended 
family of local partner organisations. This will be an ongoing objective as the economic 
baseline continues to evolve.
 
Gap Analysis

Of the information gaps highlighted, some are of more relevance in terms of supporting 
the work the LEP is currently undertaking to prepare an Industrial Strategy for the 
County. Addressing these gaps is not necessarily a clear cut exercise, or 
straightforward commissioning opportunity however, due to further limitations and/or 
access issues in terms of the data sets held nationally. It is important to be realistic 
therefore about what additional data/economic analysis could reasonably be sourced at 
the local level to ensure we are commissioning intelligently.

By way of illustration, one of the key lines of enquiry we have been pursuing has been 
with the Office of National Statistics (ONS) and the scope to improve the level of 
productivity data made available, in particular the possibility of providing:     

i. productivity data by Local Authority District – already being investigated 
encouragingly. ONS advise that this may get published later this year, or at the 
latest, in the next sub-regional productivity output in Jan/Feb.

ii. productivity data by sector and LEP -  likely to be much more difficult given the 
sample sizes of the surveys required. Whilst there is data available that would 
allow the calculation of indicative estimates (e.g. using data from BRES) it is not 
so easy to calculate an exact set of productivity estimates that are consistent 
with existing national and regional productivity estimates, as this will require 
further work on methodologies and data sources. ONS say that this is unlikely to 
be prioritised in the short term. 

In addition, the ONS has developed a Business Productivity Calculator - an interactive 
tool which aids businesses to calculate their productivity and compare their 
performance to other businesses in Great Britain. During the stocktake exercise 
however, it has come to light that the Gloucestershire Growth Hub are developing 
something similar which it is hoped could be more accessible for local businesses in 
particular, so further analysis is underway to clarify what local business intelligence this 
initiative may be able to provide.

The ONS has also confirmed that there are changes afoot in terms of the way 
businesses are measured, with the main reference database, the Inter-Departmental 
Business Register (IDBR), which provides a comprehensive list of UK businesses for 
government statistical purposes, due to be replaced by the Business Index and 
Statistical Business Register (SBR), which will have more relevant employment and 
turnover data, plus more comprehensive coverage of the business population, with un-
registered business data being captured for the first time. It is hoped these 
enhancements will be available from 2020 onwards, but that further analysis of the 
general business data held by the Gloucestershire Growth Hub, may help address 
knowledge gaps in the meanwhile.
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Forward Strategy - Commissioning Needs
 
In recognition of the evidence base which will be required to support the emerging 
Local Industrial Strategy, the main gaps arising from the stocktake which the working 
group suggest should be tackled as a priority are around the following themes:

Theme Commissioning Opportunities Budget
Emerging sectors, 
including cyber, digital, 
nuclear, agri-tech, high 
tech manufacturing and 
engineering

Cyber being the most obvious, but also other 
sectors with local strengths where greater 
evidence is going to be required to support 
current and future investment strategies – scope 
to commission tailored sector analysis and sub 
regional mapping reports bespoke to 
Gloucestershire 

£30,000

Productivity Await the enhancements being developed by the 
ONS over the Autumn/Winter before considering 
what further work might be necessary 

TBC

Export Recognising that Gloucestershire has been 
highlighted as being an ‘export ready area’, 
explore with DiT and its contractors Business 
West, plus local organisations such as FSB what 
intelligence could be shared on the export 
activities of Gloucestershire’s businesses and 
what data gaps may still exist    

TBC

LEFM Training Module
(9 places)

GCC has recently purchased the latest update to 
the Local Economic Forecasting Model which 
provides economic forecasts. With training, this 
tool can also be used to measure the impacts of 
different scenarios associated with growth trends. 

£5,000

Workforce Challenges Likely to require bespoke survey work and so best 
commissioned once the LEFM training has been 
undertaken – Spring 2019   

£15,000

Total Phase 1
£50,000

The immediate commissioning needs to support further enhancement of the County’s 
economic baseline therefore, require resourcing in the region of approximately £50,000 
which it is hoped can be released from the Business Rate Pool Strategic Economic 
Development Fund (SEDF). Additional work will also be required to support the 
productivity and export themes, in due course.

LEP Review

Following publication of the national Industrial Strategy in November 2017 and the  
‘Strengthened Local Enterprise Partnerships’ statement in July 2018, the Government 
has been working closely with the network of LEPs to undertake a policy review and 
ensure greater governance and transparency in the work that they do. This has resulted 
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in the earmarking of up to £20m nationally (2018-2020) to support a process of reform 
and especially additional capacity to improve their locality economic evidence base. 

Whilst GFirst has still to bid for a share of this resource, it is hoped that this initiative will 
complement the local commissioning effort outlined above and provide additional 
dedicated analyst resource to bolster that available within GCC.    

Recommended Actions

1. To note the progress of the working group and the availability of the economic 
intelligence summary document, for ease of reference, which will be available on 
‘INFORM’ and also promoted via GFirst and partner websites

2. To agree to the request to release £50,000 from the Business Rate Pool 
Strategic Economic Development Fund to support future commissioning activity 
to help strengthen the core economic baseline  

3. To note that, following officer training on the LEFM, Members will be provided 
with an opportunity to help shape the range of growth scenarios considered 
within the forecasting tool, at a future Joint Committee meeting

Risk Assessment 

The greatest risk associated with this area of work is that partners are unable to sustain 
enough resource to ensure the maintenance of a robust economic baseline in the 
County. This will have an impact on the ability of the wider partnership to inform future 
funding bid/investment strategy activity and growth/service delivery performance 
management functions.  

Officer Advice

Outlined above, as recommended next steps.         
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Appendix 1 – Economic Intelligence Audit Summary
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Business 
Open Data 

 Number of businesses by size,  broad sector and 

turnover, updated annually  (UK Business Counts, 

ONS) 

 Business births, deaths and survival rates, updated 

annually (Business Demography, ONS) 

 Size and type of agricultural businesses (2016) (Agri-

cultural Survey, DEFRA) 

 Businesses registered with companies house, updat-

ed monthly ( Free Company Data Product, Compa-

nies House) 

 

 

Related Reports 
 Economy of Gloucestershire 2017 (Inform Glouces-

tershire) 

 Business Activity Bulletin, updated monthly (Inform 

Gloucestershire) 

 Cheltenham Economic Strategy: Developing Chelten-

ham as a Business Location (2015) (Cheltenham Bor-

ough Council) 

 Stroud Annual residents and business budget consul-

tation survey  (2017) (Stroud District Council) 

 Top 100 Businesses , updated annually

(Gloucestershire Live) 

 Strategic Economic Plan (2014) (GFirst) 

 Local Growth Dashboard (2018) —a set of growth 

metrics for start-ups and existing firms  (Enterprise 

Research Centre) 

Locally sourced data and reports 

which may be available on request 
 Results of the 2018 Skills Survey, for further information please 

contact informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

 Businesses engaging with the growth hub (including size, sector, 

exporting),  for further information please contact GFirst.  

 Start-ups via the SAGE project  may be available for further in-

formation please contact the University of Gloucestershire 

 An employers survey is currently being commissioned across 

Cheltenham, for  information please contact Cheltenham Bor-

ough Council 

 Strategic Options for the Gloucester Economy (2017), for further 

information please contact Gloucester City Council. 

Licensed Tools 
 MINT – Business Database (available at Gloucester Library) 

 

Get in touch 

We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing        

informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Businesses that export 

 FDI businesses 

 Sole traders 

 Births, deaths and survival rates by sector  

 Business investment 

 Emerging sectors (e.g cyber) 
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https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/query/select/getdatasetbytheme.asp?theme=49
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/query/select/getdatasetbytheme.asp?theme=49
https://www.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/business/activitysizeandlocation/bulletins/businessdemography/previousReleases
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/structure-of-the-agricultural-industry-in-england-and-the-uk-at-june
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/structure-of-the-agricultural-industry-in-england-and-the-uk-at-june
http://download.companieshouse.gov.uk/en_output.html
http://download.companieshouse.gov.uk/en_output.html
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/get/ShowResourceFile.aspx?ResourceID=913
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/get/ShowResourceFile.aspx?ResourceID=913
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Economy-BusinessActivity
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Economy-BusinessActivity
https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/4174/final_report_-_evidence_to_support_the_cheltenham_economic_strategy.pdf
https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/4174/final_report_-_evidence_to_support_the_cheltenham_economic_strategy.pdf
https://www.stroud.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/about-the-council/have-your-say/consultations/annual-residents-and-business-budget-consultation-survey-2017
https://www.gloucestershirelive.co.uk/news/business/revealed-top-100-businesses-gloucestershire-1653753
https://www.gfirstlep.com/about-us/our-vision/strategic-economic-plan/
https://www.enterpriseresearch.ac.uk/publications/uk-local-growth-dashboard-2018/
https://www.enterpriseresearch.ac.uk/publications/uk-local-growth-dashboard-2018/
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk
https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/libraries/digital-services-library-computers/virtual-reference-library/
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Productivity, output and 

competitiveness  
Open Data 

 GVA by broad sector, updated annually (ONS) 

 GVA per head, updated annually  (ONS) 

 Productivity—GVA per hour worked, updated annually  (ONS) 

 Productivity—GVA per job, updated annually  (ONS) 

 

Related Reports 
 Economy of Gloucestershire 2017 (Inform Gloucestershire) 

 Cheltenham Economic Strategy: Developing Cheltenham as a 

Business Location (2015) (Cheltenham Borough Council) 

 Strategic Economic Plan (2014) (GFirst) 

 UK Competitiveness Index  (2016) (Centre for International 

Competitiveness) 

 Benchmarking Local Innovation (2017) (Enterprise Research 

Centre) 

 The productivity puzzle (2018) (Inform Gloucestershire) 

Locally sourced data and re-

ports which may be available 

on request 
 Strategic Options for the Gloucester Economy (2017), 

for further information please contact Gloucester City 

Council. 

Licensed Tools 
Gloucestershire County Council’s Data and Analysis Team 

holds licenses for:  

 Economic forecasts - which give an indication of  fu-

ture GVA.  

 

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing      

  informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 GVA per hour worked by sector 

 GVA per job by sector 

 Productivity of businesses 
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https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/grossvalueaddedgva/datasets/regionalgrossvalueaddedbalancedbylocalauthorityintheuk
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/grossvalueaddedgva/datasets/regionalgrossvalueaddedbalancedbylocalauthorityintheuk
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/labourproductivity/datasets/subregionalproductivitylabourproductivitygvaperhourworkedandgvaperfilledjobindicesbylocalenterprisepartnership
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/labourproductivity/datasets/subregionalproductivitylabourproductivitygvaperhourworkedandgvaperfilledjobindicesbylocalenterprisepartnership
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/get/ShowResourceFile.aspx?ResourceID=913
https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/4174/final_report_-_evidence_to_support_the_cheltenham_economic_strategy.pdf
https://www.gfirstlep.com/about-us/our-vision/strategic-economic-plan/
http://www.cforic.org/pages/ukci2016.php
http://www.cforic.org/pages/ukci2016.php
http://www.enterpriseresearch.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/LEP-radar-charts.xlsx
http://www.enterpriseresearch.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/LEP-radar-charts.xlsx
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Broad Sectors 

Open Data 
 Number of businesses by size,  broad sector 

and turnover, updated annually  (UK Business 

Counts, ONS) 

 Businesses registered with companies house, 

updated monthly (Free Company Data Product, 

Companies House) 
 Employment by sector, updated annually (Busi-

ness Register and Employment Survey, ONS) 

 Skill Shortage Vacancies and Hard to Fill Vacan-

cies  (2015) (UKCES) 

 GVA by broad sector, updated annually (ONS) 

Related Reports 
 Economy of Gloucestershire 2017 (Inform 

Gloucestershire) 

 Business Activity Bulletin, updated monthly  

(Inform Gloucestershire) 

 Cheltenham Economic Strategy: Developing 

Cheltenham as a Business Location (2015)

(Cheltenham Borough Council) 

 Strategic Economic Plan (2014) (GFirst) 

 Sector snapshots (2017) (Inform Gloucester-

shire) 

Locally sourced data and reports which 

may be available on request 
 Results of the 2018 Skills Survey, for further information please con-

tact informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

 Businesses engaging with the growth hub (including size, sector, ex-

porting),  for further information please contact GFirst.  

 Start-ups via the SAGE project may be available, for further infor-

mation please contact the University of Gloucestershire. 

 Strategic Options for the Gloucester Economy (2017), for further infor-

mation please contact Gloucester City Council. 

Licensed Tools 
 MINT – Business Database (available at Gloucester Library) 

 

Gloucestershire County Council’s Data and Analysis Team holds licenses for:  

 Economic forecasts - which give an indication of Gloucestershire fu-

ture labour supply and demand  and GVA by sector 

 Real time job vacancies tool  

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing     

   informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Productivity by sector 

 Underemployment by sector 

 Business births, deaths and survival rates by sector 

 Information about emerging sectors (e.g cyber) 
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https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/query/select/getdatasetbytheme.asp?theme=49
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/query/select/getdatasetbytheme.asp?theme=49
http://download.companieshouse.gov.uk/en_output.html
http://download.companieshouse.gov.uk/en_output.html
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/ukces-employer-skills-survey-2015
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/grossvalueaddedgva/datasets/regionalgrossvalueaddedbalancedbylocalauthorityintheuk
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/get/ShowResourceFile.aspx?ResourceID=913
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/get/ShowResourceFile.aspx?ResourceID=913
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Economy-BusinessActivity
https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/4174/final_report_-_evidence_to_support_the_cheltenham_economic_strategy.pdf
https://www.gfirstlep.com/about-us/our-vision/strategic-economic-plan/
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Economy-SectorSnapshotsE04DE770CE
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Economy-SectorSnapshotsE04DE770CE
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk
https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/libraries/digital-services-library-computers/virtual-reference-library/
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Agriculture 

Open Data 
 Number of businesses by size,  broad sector 

and turnover, updated annually  (UK Business 

Counts, ONS) 

 Businesses registered with companies house, 

updated monthly (Free Company Data Product, 

Companies House) 
 Employment by sector, updated annually (Busi-

ness Register and Employment Survey, ONS) 

(please note there are limitations when looking 

at farm agriculture) 

 Skill Shortage Vacancies and Hard to Fill Vacan-

cies (2015) (UKCES) 

 GVA by broad sector, updated annually (ONS) 

 Size and type of agricultural businesses (2016) 

(Agricultural Survey, DEFRA) 

Related Reports 
 Economy of Gloucestershire 2017 (Inform 

Gloucestershire) 

Locally sourced data and reports which 

may be available on request 
 Results of the 2018 Skills Survey,  for further information please con-

tact informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

 Businesses engaging with the growth hub (including size, sector, ex-

porting),  for further information please contact GFirst.  

 South West UK: Agritech and Agrifood, for further information please 

contact informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

 Businesses engaging with the growth hub (including size, sector, ex-

porting),  for further information please contact GFirst.  

Licensed Tools 
 MINT – Business Database (available at Gloucester Library) 

 

Gloucestershire County Council’s Data and Analysis Team holds licenses for:  

 Economic forecasts - which give an indication of Gloucestershire fu-

ture labour supply and demand  and GVA by sector 

 Real time job vacancies tool  

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing     

   informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Impact of agri-tech 
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https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/query/select/getdatasetbytheme.asp?theme=49
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/query/select/getdatasetbytheme.asp?theme=49
http://download.companieshouse.gov.uk/en_output.html
http://download.companieshouse.gov.uk/en_output.html
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/ukces-employer-skills-survey-2015
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/grossvalueaddedgva/datasets/regionalgrossvalueaddedbalancedbylocalauthorityintheuk
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/structure-of-the-agricultural-industry-in-england-and-the-uk-at-june
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/get/ShowResourceFile.aspx?ResourceID=913
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/get/ShowResourceFile.aspx?ResourceID=913
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk
https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/libraries/digital-services-library-computers/virtual-reference-library/
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Tourism 

Open Data 
 Destination Specific Research, latest data is for 

2014-2016(Visit England) 

Related Reports 
 Sector snapshots (2017) (Inform Gloucester-

shire) 

Locally sourced data and reports which 

may be available on request 
 Cotswold District Council holds tourism information for their district, 

for further information please contact  Cotswold District Council 

 Gloucester City Council holds tourism information for their district, for 

further information please contact Gloucester City Council 

 Tewkesbury Borough Council holds tourism information for their dis-

trict, for further information please contact Tewkesbury Borough 

Council 

 Businesses engaging with the growth hub (including size, sector, ex-

porting),  for further information please contact GFirst.  

Licensed Tools 
 Cotswold District Council and Tewksbury Borough Council have access 

to T-Stats for further information please contact the respective au-

thorities  

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing      

  informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Value and volume of tourism  
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https://www.visitbritain.org/destination-specific-research
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Economy-SectorSnapshotsE04DE770CE
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Economy-SectorSnapshotsE04DE770CE
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Nuclear 

Open Data 

 

Related Reports 
 

Locally sourced data and reports which 

may be available on request 
 Businesses engaging with the growth hub (including size, sector, ex-

porting),  for further information please contact GFirst.  

 Fraser Nash Report 

Licensed Tools 

 

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing       

 informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Employment in the sector 

 Businesses in the sector 

 Output in the sector 

 Productivity in the sector 
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mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Cyber 

Open Data 

 

Related Reports 
 Cyber security: competitive analysis of the UK 

sector (2013) (Department for Business, Inno-

vation and Skills) 

Locally sourced data and reports which 

may be available on request 
 Start-ups via the SAGE project  may be available for further infor-

mation please contact the University of Gloucestershire 

 Data collected as part of the cyber skills project may be available for 

further information please contact the University of Gloucestershire 

 Businesses engaging with the growth hub (including size, sector, ex-

porting),  for further information please contact GFirst.  

 

Licensed Tools 
Gloucestershire County Council’s Data and Analysis Team holds licenses for:  

 Real time job vacancies tool  

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing       i 

nformgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Employment in the sector 

 Businesses in the sector 

 Output in the sector 

 Productivity in the sector 
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cyber-security-competitive-analysis-of-the-uk-sector
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cyber-security-competitive-analysis-of-the-uk-sector
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Engineering/High tech     

manufacturing 
Open Data 

 Number of businesses by size,  broad sector 

and turnover, updated annually  (UK Business 

Counts, ONS) 

 Employment by sector, updated annually (Busi-

ness Register and Employment Survey, ONS)  

Related Reports 
 The State of Engineering  (2017) (Engineering 

UK) 

Locally sourced data and reports which 

may be available on request 
 Start-ups via the SAGE project  may be available for further infor-

mation please contact the University of Gloucestershire 

 Businesses engaging with the growth hub.  (For further information 

please contact GFirst)  

 Businesses engaging with the growth hub (including size, sector, ex-

porting),  for further information please contact GFirst.  

 

Licensed Tools 
Gloucestershire County Council’s Data and Analysis Team holds licenses for:  

 Economic forecasts - which give an indication of Gloucestershire fu-

ture labour supply and demand  and GVA by sector 

 Real time job vacancies tool  

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing      

  informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Output in the sector 

 Productivity in the sector 

 Supply chains 

 Exports 
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https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/query/select/getdatasetbytheme.asp?theme=49
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/query/select/getdatasetbytheme.asp?theme=49
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
http://www.engineeringuk.com/media/1355/enguk-report-2017.pdf
http://www.engineeringuk.com/media/1355/enguk-report-2017.pdf
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Characteristics of workforce 

Open Data 
 Current population figures, latest available are the Mid 2017 

estimates released in Mid 2018 ONS via Inform Gloucester-

shire) 

 Projected population figures, latest available are the 2016 

based which provide projection until 2041 and were released in 

Mid 2018 (ONS via Inform Gloucestershire) 

 Occupations, updated quarterly (Annual Population Survey, 

ONS) 

 Average Earnings , updated annually (Annual Survey of Hours 

and Earnings, ONS) 

 Hours worked, updates annually (Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings, ONS) 

 Travel to work (2011)  (2011 Census, ONS) 

 Working at home (2011) (2011 Census, ONS) 

 Disability, health, age and ethnicity of workforce, updated quar-

terly (Annual Population Survey, ONS) 

 Qualifications , updated annually (Annual Population Survey, 

ONS) 

 

 

Related Reports 
 Economy of Gloucestershire 2017 (Inform Gloucestershire) 

 Cheltenham Economic Strategy: Developing Cheltenham as a 

Business Location (2015) (Cheltenham Borough Council) 

 Strategic Economic Plan (2014) (GFirst) 

Locally sourced data and re-

ports which may be available 

on request 
 Results of the 2018 Skills Survey, for further infor-

mation please contact informgloucester-
shire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

 Housing needs assessments for specific areas in the 

county,  for further details please contact GRCC 

 An employers survey is currently being commissioned 

across Cheltenham for  information please contact 

Cheltenham Borough Council 

 Strategic Options for the Gloucester Economy (2017), 

for further information please contact Gloucester City 

Council. 

Licensed Tools 
Gloucestershire County Council’s Data and Analysis Team 

holds licenses for:  

 Economic forecasts - which give an indication of 

Gloucestershire future labour supply and demand  

 

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing     

   informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Up to date information about home working 

 Occupations by industry  

 Skills of workforce  

 Earnings by industry and occupation 

 Up to date information about commuting patterns 

 Information about emerging sectors e.g cyber 
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https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Population
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Population
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Population
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/get/ShowResourceFile.aspx?ResourceID=913
https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/4174/final_report_-_evidence_to_support_the_cheltenham_economic_strategy.pdf
https://www.gfirstlep.com/about-us/our-vision/strategic-economic-plan/
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Labour Supply and Demand 

Open Data 
 Current population figures, latest available are the Mid 2017 

estimates released in Mid 2018 ONS via Inform Gloucester-

shire) 

 Projected population figures, latest available are the 2016 

based which provide projection until 2041 and were released in 

Mid 2018 (ONS via Inform Gloucestershire) 

 Numbers and rates of Economically Active and Inactive, updat-

ed quarterly  (Annual Population Survey, ONS) 

 Numbers and rates of Employed, Unemployed, and Self Em-

ployed, updated quarterly (Annual Population Survey, ONS) 

 Claimant Count-number of people claiming universal credit, up-

dated monthly (Annual Population Survey, ONS) 

 Apprenticeship starts and achievements by sector, updated 

quarterly (DFE) 

 Destinations of KS4 and KS5 pupils, updated annually (DFE) 

 Not in Education, Employment or Training, updated annually 

(DFE) 

 Participation of 16 and  17 year olds in education and training, 

updated annually (DFE) 

 Total Jobs and Job Density, updated annually (Job Density, ONS) 

 Employment by sector, updated annually (Business Register and 

Employment Survey, ONS) 

 Skill Shortage Vacancies and Hard to Fill Vacancies (2015) 

(UKCES) 

Related Reports 
 Economy of Gloucestershire (2017) (Inform Gloucestershire) 

 Monthly unemployment bulletin (Inform Gloucestershire) 

 Cheltenham Economic Strategy: Developing Cheltenham as a 

Business Location (2015) (Cheltenham Borough Council) 

 Strategic Economic Plan (2014) (GFirst) 

Locally sourced data and re-

ports which may be available 

on request 
 Results of the 2018 Skills Survey, for further infor-

mation please contact informgloucester-

shire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

 Destinations of HE leavers (DHLE) may be available 

from the University of Gloucestershire   

 Information from training needs assessments com-

pleted as part of the GOAL project may be available 

from the University of Gloucestershire   

 An employers survey is currently being commissioned 

across Cheltenham, for  information please contact 

Cheltenham Borough Council 

 Strategic Options for the Gloucester Economy (2017), 

for further information please contact Gloucester City 

Licensed Tools 
Gloucestershire County Council’s Data and Analysis Team 

holds licenses for:  

 Economic forecasts - which give an indication of 

Gloucestershire future labour supply and demand  

 Real time job vacancies tool  

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing    

    informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Under employment 

 Skills/occupations of unemployed 

 Replacement demand 

 Demand in emerging sectors (e.g cyber) 
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https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Population
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Population
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=Population
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/fe-data-library-apprenticeships
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/statistics-destinations
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/statistics-neet
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/participation-in-education-and-training-by-local-authority
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/ukces-employer-skills-survey-2015
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/get/ShowResourceFile.aspx?ResourceID=913
https://inform.gloucestershire.gov.uk/viewpage.aspx?c=page&page=-Economy-Unemployment
https://www.cheltenham.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/4174/final_report_-_evidence_to_support_the_cheltenham_economic_strategy.pdf
https://www.gfirstlep.com/about-us/our-vision/strategic-economic-plan/
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk
mailto:informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk?subject=Business%20Information


Other 

Open Data 
 Patents Database, latest data available is  for 

2013 (OECD) 

 Non domestic rateable values and floorspace, 

latest data available is for 2016 (VOA) 

 Number of Residential dwellings, updated an-

nually (DCLG) 

 House Prices, updated quarterly (ONS) 

 Private Rental Prices, updated annually (VOA) 

 Number of house sales, updated quarterly 

(ONS) 

 Household projections, latest available are the 

2014 based projections which were produced 

in 2016 an update is due this year (DCLG) 

Related Reports 
 Cheltenham Economic Strategy: Developing 

Cheltenham as a Business Location (2015) 

(Cheltenham Borough Council) 

 Strategic Economic Plan (2014) (GFirst) 

 Employment Land Review  (2016) (Tewkesbury 

Borough Council) 

Locally sourced data and reports which 

may be available on request 
 Footfall data from Gloucester City Council, for further information 

please contact Gloucester City Council 

 Empty Retail Units in Gloucester City and Tewkesbury Borough for fur-

ther information please contact Gloucester  City Council and Tewkes-

bury Borough Council 

 Employment Land Audit for Gloucester City for further information 

please contact Gloucester City Council 

 Housing Needs Survey for specific parts of the county for further infor-

mation please contact GRCC 

 Parish Plans for further information please contact GRCC 

 Strategic Options for the Gloucester Economy (2017), for further infor-

mation please contact Gloucester City Council. 

Licensed Tools 
 Tewkesbury Borough Council has access to CoStar which provides in-

formation about Commercial Real Estate 

 Gloucester City Council has access to The Requirement List which 

gives an indication of property requirements  

Get in touch 
We are currently trying to expand the evidence we hold around the county’s business, if you hold any data or reports that you think 

would be useful to others and you would be willing to share please let us know by emailing       

 informgloucestershire@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Gaps 
 Business Investment 

 Future requirements for employment land 
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Gloucestershire Business Rates Pool Update AGENDA NO: 

Meeting Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee, September 2018

Report author David Stanley – Accountancy Manager
Stroud District Council
Tel: 01453 754100
Email: david.stanley@stroud.gov.uk

Background 
documents

None

Location/Contact 
for inspection of 
background 
documents

N/A 

Main consultees Gloucestershire Chief Financial Officers

Planned dates N/A

Purpose of report To update members of the committee on the 2018/19 forecast of the 100% 
Business Rates Pilot and the future of the pilot in 2019/20

Recommendations

The Committee:
1. Note the forecast for 2018/19
2. Consider the scope for a pilot bid for 2019/20
3. £275,000 of reserves currently held in the Strategic Economic 

Development Fund are used for the purposes of revenue funding 
contribution/support for the M5 Junction 10 improvement scheme 
(Reserve funding will be available from January 2019)

4. £50,000 of reserves currently held in the Strategic Economic 
Development Fund are used for the purposes of commissioning 
additional Economic Intelligence to support the work of the LEP and 
GCC Data and  Analysis Team,  in refreshing  the current Strategic 
Economic Plan and working towards the preparation of an Industrial 
Strategy for Gloucestershire (Reserve funding will be available from 
January 2019)

Reasons for 
recommendations

The Business Rates Pool outturn for 2017/18 was strong with the 
distribution of the surplus as outlined in the report  The Pool/Pilot 
Management Team has taken steps to mitigate the risks of any future 
losses but the Committee needs to be mindful of the risks associated with 
the Pilot and NHS Trusts in particular.
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Resource 
Implications

There are no resource implications to implementing this recommendation 
however, despite the mitigating action taken, Pilot members must be aware 
of the risks associated with the 100% Pilot and make appropriate provision 
within their individual authorities.

Background 
1. The Gloucestershire Business Rates Pool (GBRP) was set up to maximise the 

business rate income retained within the County and to support economic growth within 
the area of the Local Enterprise Partnership. 

2. In 2013/14, the first year of operation, the Pool reported a surplus of £0.775m of which 
£95k was paid to the Strategic Economic Development Fund supporting the work of the 
Joint Committee.  In 2014/15, the pool suffered a significant loss due to the impact of 
backdated appeals on rateable values and in particular, the successful backdated 
appeal by Virgin Media, the largest valued business in Tewkesbury. The final pool 
position for 2014/15 published a deficit of £2.3m following a safety net payment to 
Tewkesbury of £3.9m.

3. The 2015/16 and 2016/17 outturn positions for the Pool reported a surplus of £1.129m 
and £2.138m respectively, and allowed for all pool losses incurred in 2014/15 to be 
repaid.

4. With the ongoing risk associated with the VM issue and following the Committee’s 
agreement, the Pool was dissolved and a new Pool was formed excluding Tewkesbury 
from April 2016 and this arrangement remained in place for 2017/18.

5. The outturn for 2017/18 was positive, with £3.992m of additional business rates income 
retained.  This was allocated in accordance with the Pool Governance arrangements, 
with 20% of the surplus is set aside for the Strategic Economic Development Fund 
(SEDF) being £0.798m.  Therefore, the cumulative amount of funding generated by the 
pool for the SEDF since 2013/14 is £1.134m.

6. A distribution of £0.639m was made to Gloucestershire County Council (20% of the 
remaining balance), with £2.555m being the distribution to the 5 Districts within the Pool 
(80% of the remaining balance).

Financial Performance – Q1 2018/19
7. Gloucestershire was successful with its application to be a 100% Business Rates Pilot 

for 2018/19.  The pilot will include all 7 Gloucestershire Councils, and will result in 
member authorities forgoing Revenue Support Grant and Rural Services Delivery Grant 
(approx. £21.6m) in return for a greater proportion of business rates income being 
retained.  The Pilot is formally in place for 2018/19 only.

8. Initial financial modelling undertaken as part of the application process in the summer 
suggested a potential benefit of £10m to the Pilot area.  Forecasts based on the 
2018/19 NNDR1 forms show an increased level of benefit of around £14m, but as with 
all NNDR1-based forecasts, the final amount of Pilot benefit will reduce over the course 
of the financial year as prior-year adjustments will reduce the amount of income 
retained.
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9. The Q1 forecast estimates that the level of Pilot benefit is around £14.422m, a 
reduction of £0.378m or 2.5% on the initial NNDR1-based forecast.

10.The recommended distribution of the Pilot benefit, which was endorsed by Leadership 
Gloucestershire at their meeting on 26 October 2017, is set out in the table below.
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Distribution % October 
2017 
Est

Jan 
2018 
Est

Q1 
Forecast

Strategic Economic Development Fund 
(available to all Councils)

20% £2m £2.9m £2.9m

District Councils (for financial resilience or 
other uses including growth initiatives)

30% £3m £4.5m £4.3m

County Council (for financial resilience or 
other uses including growth initiatives)

50% £5m £7.4m £7.2m

11.The forecast based on Q1 data remains in line with the initial NNDR1-based estimate, 
with a minor downward adjustment since January 2018 due to revised s31 grant 
calculations from MHCLG, a pilot-wide reduction in rates forecast of £0.732m or 0.34%, 
compensated by around 3.4% or £0.770m more of s31 compensation.

12.Notwithstanding the risk highlighted later in this report, the prospects for 2018/19 
remain positive.

13. It should be noted that the level of business rates retained and the Pilot benefit is 
derived from Pilot members’ estimates of the rates collection forecast based on NNDR1 
and the actual business rates collected may be more or less than this.  The strong 
advice from the Pool Management Team (the CFOs of the Gloucestershire 
Councils) is that resource allocation decisions on any Pilot benefit will be made 
following the 2018/19 outturn position (April 2019), once there is absolute clarity 
on both the amount of business rates retained and the distribution.  This reflects 
the risks outlined earlier in the report and that funds will not be available until the 
2019/20 financial year

Appeals Risk and NHS Trusts
14.As highlighted in the reports to the committee in March and June 2018, 20 NHS Trusts 

have taken legal action against 49 billing authorities regarding their application for 
mandatory relief from business rates.

15. If mandatory relief was to be applied to the NHS Trusts, this would result in an 80% 
ongoing reduction in their business rates, but this would also be due a backdated 
refund for the previous 6 years.  It is estimated that a refund of in excess of £10m would 
be due, with an ongoing reduction in business rates income of around £3m per annum.

16.The LGA is providing legal advice and support to local authorities as the case 
progresses – initial court proceedings commenced in April 2018.  The LGA is also 
lobbying Government strongly on behalf of the sector.

2019/20 – Business Rates Pilot
17.MHCLG issued a technical consultation paper on 24 July 2018 on the 2019/20 Local 

Government Finance Settlement.  This included information on business rates pilots for 
2019/20.

18.The existing 100% business rates pilot will end on 31 March 2019.  Gloucestershire, 
alongside all other authorities in England, can make an application to MHCLG to pilot 
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75% business rates retention in 2019/20.  Any proposal for a pilot must be received by 
MHCLG no later than 25 September 2018.

19.The main change from the 100% pilot is that the local share will reduce from 100% to 
75%, largely because the national scheme from 2020/21 will operate with a 75% share, 
but also because the cost of the pilot programme has become significant (£920m+).

20.An important change to the 75% pilot scheme is that there will not be a “no detriment” 
clause.  Under the existing pilot, this has ensured that Gloucestershire is no worse-off 
that the individual authorities would have been in aggregate under the 50% scheme. It 
is worth noting that the Devolution pilots will continue with a no detriment clause in 
2019/20.  Given the downside risks with pooling/pilot status (especially the ongoing 
legal case for NHS Trusts being granted mandatory charitable relief).  As 
Gloucestershire is a two-tier pilot, this may be a significant financial issue and 
consideration should be given to whether to ‘push-back’ on MHCLG’s position.  Any 
pilot bid will need to address the pooled authorities’ approach to risk.

21.The criteria for becoming a pilot, as outlined in the invitation prospectus, is shown 
below:

 Proposed pooling arrangements operate across a functional economic area
 Proposal demonstrates how pooled income from growth will be used across 

the pilot areas to either boost further growth, promote financial sustainability 
or a combination of these

 Proposal sets out robust governance arrangements for strategic decision 
making around the management of risk and reward and outlines how these 
support the participating authorities’ proposed pooling arrangements

22.The CFOs are undertaking detailed financial modelling of the risk/reward of a 75% pilot.  
There are a number of different scenarios to model and to an extent some options that 
could be considered if an application is to be made.  In a two-tier area, the County and 
Districts will need to reach an agreement on the share of business rates that districts 
are to pay the county.

Risk Assessment
23.Some risk remains from the Business Rates Pool should there be significant backdated 

appeals settled.  The issue of NHS Trusts requesting charitable status is the most 
significant financial risk to the pool and pool members.

Officer Advice
24.No officer advice required

Equalities considerations
25.There are no equalities considerations associated with this decision. It is purely a 

financial consideration.

Consultation feedback
26.Each of the Business Rates Pool members has been consulted about this report and 

support the recommendation.
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Performance Management/follow-up
27.A report on the performance of the Business Rates Pool will be presented to a future 

meeting of the Joint Committee.  Between now and then, Chief Financial Officers will 
keep Chief Executives and Leaders appraised of any developments

Strategic Economic Development Fund – Funding Requests
28.As reported ti GEGJC earlier in the year, the outturn position on the Gloucestershire 

Pool provided an additional £798k of funding for the SEDF.  This funding is not 
available to spend until January 2019 once the Government have reviewed the audited 
NNDR3 returns.

i)  M5 Junction 10 improvement scheme – see attached supporting paper Appendix 
29.The proposal for the development of M5 Junction 10, and particularly with regard to 

enabling an all movements junction, as been a long standing priority for 
Gloucestershire. It has also  now been identified as a priority to address the barriers to 
growth and traffic issues that the current limited movement junction arrangement 
creates, in order to  enable the level of future development proposed for the NW 
Cheltenham area through the adopted Joint Core Strategy. GFirst LEP also recognises 
that their proposals for the M5 Growth Zone will require the improvement of motorway 
junctions within Gloucestershire, including Junction 10.

30.GCC is preparing a bid for the Government (DFT) Transforming Cities Fund which is 
aimed at supporting and enhancing productivity and prosperity through investment in 
new local transport infrastructure, particularly focussed on public transport and 
sustainable transport schemes. The total fund is for £840m over a four year period from 
2018/19 to 2021/22.

31.An Expression of Interest (EOI) for Junction 10 was made to Homes England for the 
Housing Infrastructure Fund (HIF) at the end of September, for £249m for a number of 
scheme elements, including an all movements upgraded M5 Junction 10. GCC was 
notified of its success in moving to the next stage, the co-development stage. This next 
stage remains competitive and successful Local Highway Authorities are now being 
invited to submit an Outline Business Case (OBC). The preparation of an OBC has 
been costed by consultants at approximately £1m and includes preparation of a 
strategic case, options appraisal, economic case, commercial case, financial and 
management case

32.To date, the County Council has committed some revenue to develop various bids for 
an M5 Junction 10 improvement. The £1m revenue required for an Outline Business 
Case is at risk, as the HIF fund is currently oversubscribed, and consequently, there is 
no guarantee that the scheme will progress to construction. If the project does proceed 
through to a Full Business Case and delivery, then there is possibility that some of the 
£1m can be capitalised and claimed back from the £249m capital that would be 
allocated by Homes England for the scheme.£450,000 of the £1m has already been 
allocated from GCC revenue budgets. The additional £550,000 is proposed to come 
from 2 potential sources. £275,000 will be submitted as a bid to Homes England, who 
has a revenue pot available for local authorities for business case development work. 
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The remaining £275,000 is requested to be supported by the Gloucestershire Economic 
Growth Joint Committee, with a request for £275,000 revenue request from the 
Business Rates Retained Pool: Strategic Economic Development Fund.

ii) Economic Intelligence Request

33.This request relates to the activities and work of the Officer Working Group established 
to consider how partners can work collectively to improve the collation of data and 
intelligence across the county to strengthen the current economic baselines. The group 
undertook a review of economic data management practices, with the aim, primarily of 
improving collective knowledge of the economic baselines available and highlight any 
gaps, to potentially support future economic growth investment, intervention activities 
and funding bid applications.  Members were updated on progress of this work at the 
last Joint Committee in June.

34. In support of enabling future economic growth in the county, the group have undertaken 
a stocktake of current core data sets held locally, regionally and nationally across the 
wider partnership. It has also carried out an assessment of the known information/data 
gaps and exploration of the opportunities to improve the current baseline position and 
enhance the current public access portal and repository INFORM, managed by GCC. 
An economic intelligence summary dashboard reference tool has also been developed 
and shared with Members to illustrate the range of data held.

35.As part of the forward strategy and resource plan to bolster the County’s economic 
baseline, a number of commissioning opportunities have been identified. The Working 
Group is seeking the Joint Committee’s support and commitment to identify a funding 
pot of £50,000 to support this work, which will greatly assist and make an effective 
contribution to the emerging efforts by GFirst LEP, to undertake a review and update of 
the current Gloucestershire Strategic Economic Plan and commence the early 
groundwork on the preparation of a Local Industrial Strategy. This will be a critical 
element of future joint efforts to position and present Gloucestershire strongly to 
Government for any future growth enabling interventions and funding programmes. 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE ECONOMIC GROWTH
JOINT COMMITTEE 

5 September 2018 

Report Title: M5 Junction 10 – revenue support

Purpose of Report: To provide an update on the development of the business 
case for M5 Junction 10 improvement, and to request that 
GEGJC supports a contribution of £275K from the 
Strategic Economic Development Fund (SEDF).

Report Author: Amanda Lawson-Smith
amanda.lawson-smith@gloucestershire.gov.uk

                                                                                                                                              
1.0 Background 

1.1 The proposal for the development of M5 J10, and particularly with regard to 
enabling an all-movements junction, has been a priority for Gloucestershire councils, 
MPs and residents for a number of years.  It is now also identified as a priority to 
address the barriers to growth and traffic issues that the current limited movement 
junction arrangement creates, together with the level of development proposed 
through the adopted Cheltenham, Gloucester and Tewkesbury Joint Core Strategy 
(JCS). 
1.2 GFirst LEP also recognises that their proposals for the M5 Growth Zone will 
require the improvement of motorway junctions within Gloucestershire, including M5 
Junction 10.  The all-movements scheme is supported by a wide range of other local 
stakeholders including, the local MP for Cheltenham, the JCS planning authorities, 
Parish Councils, the emergency services and many local businesses and 
organisations, as well as residents. (Appendix 1 - extract from The Gloucestershire 
Strategic Economic Plan)   
1.3  The M5 corridor is managed and maintained by Highways England as part of the 
Strategic Road Network (SRN).  The SRN is seen as being essential for the efficient 
operation of the whole of Gloucestershire, linking together the main settlements 
within the County, connecting with the local roads, and providing links to airports, 
ports and rail stations.  Improvements such as to M5 Junction 10 have benefits 
across the whole county, wider than just the immediate vicinity, producing 
opportunities for economic well being and growth, county wide.
1.4 There has been a significant number of previous work/studies/bids, regarding the 
improvement of M5 J10, including the following:

 M5 Junction 10, All movements, Strategic Outline Case, Gloucestershire 
County Council (GCC) 2016;
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 M5 Junction 10, Bid for Large Local Major Transport Schemes, GCC 2016 
(including extensive support letters); https://www.gfirstlep.com/news/lep-and-
county-council-champion-junction-10-improvements/

 Highways England, Strategic Outline Case and Options Assessment Report, 
M5 Gloucester / Cheltenham Junctions, September 2014;

 Considerations for developing a Business Case for M5 Junction 10, Highways 
Agency Advice Note, April 2013;

 M5 Junction 10, Feasibility Study of conversion to an all movements junction, 
Technical Report, JMP, on behalf of the Highways Agency July 2012

1.4 The latest bid was the submission of an Expression of Interest (EOI) to the 
Housing Infrastructure Fund (HIF). The HIF EOI for M5 Junction 10 was submitted at 
the end of September 2017, to Homes England.  This bid was for a sum of £249M 
for the following scheme elements:

 An all movements upgraded M5 Junction 10
 A new dual link road and associated junctions linking the new M5 

Junction 10 to the West Cheltenham strategic allocation
 An expanded Arle Court park and ride site and new site access
 Smart Motorway upgrade for M5 J9 to J11a.

2.0   Progress to date

2.1  The Housing Infrastructure Fund (HIF) announcements were made at the end of 
March 2018, at which time the County Council was notified of its successful entry to 
the next stage, the co-development stage.  This next stage remains competitive and 
it has been suggested that the fund is over-subscribed by approximately 25%. 
Successful Local Highway Authorities are now invited to submit an Outline Business 
Case (OBC).

2.2 At the end of May 2018 GCC was notified by Homes England that the OBC 
should be submitted by one of 3 dates:
 

 10 September 2018 – funding decisions expected from Nov 2018 
 3 December 2018 – funding decisions expected from Feb 2019 
 1 March 2019 – funding decisions expected from May 2019 

2.4  Further guidance on the detailed preparation of the OBC was received at the 
end of June 2018, when the individual elements of the OBC were set out.  Although 
there is a strong element of demonstrating the housing numbers that will be enabled 
by the scheme, there is also, for highways schemes, a traditional ‘Webtag’ based 
appraisal based on Department for transport (DfT) assessment criteria.

2.5  The preparation of the Outline Business Case submission, based on the 
guidance received from MHCLG, Homes England and Dft has been costed by the 
County’s consultants, Amey, at a cost of approximately £1M.  This will include the 
following government proposed elements:
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 Strategic case
 Options appraisal
 Economic case
 Commercial case
 Financial case
 Management case

2.6  Whilst this appears to be a significant sum, this is to be expected for a scheme 
of the size of the J10 improvement.

3.0 Revenue resources

3.1 To date the County Council has committed small sums of revenue to develop 
various bids for an M5 Junction 10 improvement, such as the Large Local Major 
Transport Scheme (LLMTS) and the more recent Housing Infrastructure Fund (HIF) 
bid to Homes England (which is the subject of this report).

3.2 The revenue required for an Outline Business Case (OBC) of £1M is at risk, as 
the HIF fund is currently oversubscribed and therefore there is no guarantee that the 
scheme will progress to construction.  In the event that Homes England funding is 
not obtained, the worst case scenario would be that GCC has spent £1M on 
preparation costs for a project that does not go ahead.

3.3 If the project does proceed through to Full Business Case and delivery, then 
there is a possibility that some of the £1M can be capitalised and claimed back from 
the £249M capital that would be allocated by Homes England for the scheme.

3.4 £450K of the £1M has already been allocated from GCC revenue budgets. The 
additional £550K is proposed to come from 2 sources.  £275K will be submitted as a 
bid to Homes England.  Homes England has a revenue pot available for local 
authorities for business case development work.  The remaining £275K is requested 
to be supported by GEGJC with a request for £275K from the Strategic Economic 
Development Fund (SEDF) within the Business Rate Pool. 

3.5 If support is reached in principle, each of the seven councils on GEGJC are 
asked to seek ratification from their individual councils and report back prior to the 
next meeting of the Committee.

3.6 In the event that neither the £275K bid to Homes England, or this bid for £275K 
to GEGJC is successful, the County Council will need to consider further avenues.   

4.0 Options

4.1 Options for the new motorway junction, associated adjacent junctions, the link 
road and the smart motorway will be developed as part of the OBC development.  
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5.0 Risk Assessment  

5.1 An initial risk register has been prepared for the preparation of the OBC.  Key 
risks are identified as follows:

 If the £1M revenue for the OBC preparation is not secured the OBC cannot be 
produced to a suitable level for submission to Homes England.  In that event 
GCC will possibly be advised not to submit a bid.

 If GCC undertakes the OBC and submits to Homes England on 1 March 
2019, there is a possibility that it is not successful, as it is an oversubscribed 
competitive process. This could cause reputational risk for GCC.

 If GCC undertakes the OBC and submits to Homes England on 1 March 
2019, there is a possibility that it is not successful and the £1M revenue will 
be lost.

 If unsuccessful at this stage it is unlikely that government will consider any 
further bids for upgrading M5 Junction 10 in the near future.

 The JCS transport mitigation strategy includes the M5 J10 upgrade.  If the 
OBC is not successful there is a risk that the JCS housing and employment 
sites cannot be delivered.

5.0  Recommendations

That the Committee:

5.1  Offers in principle, support for Gloucestershire County Council to complete the 
work required for the Outline Business Case (OBC) for the J10 improvement.

5.2  Supports the request for £275K of revenue towards the OBC, to be funded from 
the Strategic Economic Development Fund within the Gloucestershire Business 
Rates Pool.  If supported in principle, each of the seven Member authorities will seek 
ratification from their individual authorities and report back to officers prior to the next 
meeting of the GEGJC.
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Appendix 1 – Gloucestershire Strategic Economic Plan Extract: M5 Junction 10 
All Movements Business Case
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Gloucestershire Economic Growth Joint Committee - Forward Plan – 2018/19

Meeting Date Subject Focus for Discussion Lead Amendments/Action Arising
 20th June GFirst LEP Update 

Gloucestershire Economic Growth 
Scrutiny Committee (GEGSC)

GIIP Update

Growth Delivery Monitoring

Economic Intelligence Baseline

To receive an update report

Activity report (standing item)

Review of outcome of access pilot and re-
presentation of the GIIP as the GEG-CIP 

Gloucestershire Growth Story – ‘Connectivity’ 
Chapter, incl strategic transport priorities & 
emerging sub national developments 

Progress of the Working Group to improve 
collation and utilisation of economic intelligence 
plus consideration of the ‘Productivity Puzzle’

GFirst LEP

GCC

GEGJC SOG

GCC/GEGJC SOG

GCC

Actioned

Actioned

Actioned

 5th September GFirst LEP Update 

Gloucestershire Economic 
Growth Scrutiny Committee 
(GEGSC)

Employment and Skills

Improving the Effectiveness of 
the Local Planning System in 
Gloucestershire

To receive an update report incl 
progress with SEP refresh

Activity report (standing item)

Update on the activities of the 
Gloucestershire Employment and 
Skills Board

Strategic Planning Co-ordination
- Strategic Planning Co-ordinator 
work plan
- Review of new governance 
arrangements and activities of the 
Strategic Planning Leaders Board 
- issues arising from the NPPF 

GFirst LEP

GCC

GCC/LEP

GEGJC/SOG 
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Growth Delivery Monitoring

Gloucestershire Business 
Rates Pool

Economic Intelligence 
Baseline

consultation 
- ‘Barriers to Development’ Action 
Plan progress
- CIL future priorities/potential 
working arrangements

- Green Infrastructure policy pledges 
and Building with Nature initiative
-  Local Industrial Strategy (LIS) 
preparation plans

Income analysis and activity report

Conclusion of the stocktake and 
future commissioning requirements 

GEGJC SOG/LEP

SDC

GCC

 21st November GFirst LEP Update 

Gloucestershire Economic 
Growth Scrutiny Committee 
(GEGSC)

DEFRA National Park/AONB 
Review

Gloucestershire Business 
Rates Pool

GEG CIP (GIIP) Update

To receive an update report

Activity report (standing item)

Progress review of the work of the 
Scrutiny Committee in reviewing the 
issues for Gloucestershire (Cotswold 
and Forest of Dean especially)

Pilot – resource allocation process

Re-presentation as the GEG CIP and 
Access/Mapping protocols

GFirst LEP

GCC

GEGSC

SDC

GEGJC SOG
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Gloucestershire Strategic 
Planning 

Vision 2050

CIL Governance

Rail Strategy Development ?

Peer Review Action Plan ?

Update report

Progress Report

Update Report

GEGJC SOG

LG

JCS Group

GCC

GCC

 March 2019 
(TBC)

GFirst LEP Update 

Gloucestershire Economic 
Growth Scrutiny Committee 
(GEGSC) 

Local Economic Forecasting 
Model

Gloucestershire Business 
Rates Pool (SEDF)

GEG CIP (GIIP) Update

Gloucestershire Strategic 
Planning 

Local Developer Guide 
Refresh

To receive an update report, incl 
Inward Investment Programme 
Forward Plan and JCS Growth 
Prospectus

Activity report (standing item)

Consideration of growth scenarios 

Review of forward funding 
arrangements for GFirst LEP & 
future spending plans for the SEDF

Update report as required

Update report

Update report

GFirst LEP

GCC

GCC

SDC/LEP/GCC

GEGJC SOG

TBC

GCC
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Broadband and Mobile 
Provision

Note – all Member briefing held 
July 13th 2018

GEGJC/GEGSC

Visitor Economy/Promotion of 
Gloucestershire/Opportunities 
For Market Towns

Part of 20:50 item for Nov 2018 ?

Activities of the new GFirst Sector 
Group

UOG

GFirst LEP

Unscheduled Items

Growth Hub service delivery 
briefing  
GCC Peer Review Implications for Glos Growth Plans ??
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